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Introduc)on to op)mum365
Op#mum365 is a comprehensive disease preven#on and op#mal health educa#on program. Its mission
is to shed light on the industries and “authori#es” that are crea#ng havoc not only with the
environment, but with our health as well. (Eph. 6:12) Then it exposes the power of nutri#on, lifestyle
habits and awareness that support our bodies’ innate natural ability to create health from within.
My interest in health began when I was 17 years old aSer watching my father die of cancer. The last 3
years of his life, he was in and out of the hospital it seemed like every 4 to 6 months, was put on a
plethora of pharmaceu#cals and biologically aged what seemed to be 15 years. He ﬁnally lost his ability
to swallow food, and it was then he was diagnosed with throat cancer. Obviously, he was put on the
protocol of chemo and radia#on, given 1 to 4 years to live, and died 53 days into treatment.
That experience, as tragic as it was, and is for anyone who must go through it, inspired me to start
studying health, nutri#on and lifestyle choices in the e#ology of disease(s).
The informa#on used within the Op#mum365 program is the accumula#on of what I previously learned
from my duel bachelor’s degree in Human Nutri#on and Diete#cs, Exercise Physiology, and the con#nual
health informa#on I aYain through aYending health conferences, reading, following and studying several
naturopathic doctors whom understand the wisdom of the human body.
What inspired the crea#on of Op#mum365 was the gap (or chasm) of knowledge that exists between
the Medical paradigm of disease treatment and that of the Naturopathic paradigm of disease treatment
and preven#on. Once you begin to realize that the Medical Industrial Complex of trea#ng disease is all
about proprietary, proﬁt and greed, it becomes clear as to why Americans pay on average 3X more on
their healthcare costs, yet rank globally around 40th in life expectancy and quality of life. (1 Timothy 6:10)
Op#mum365 was originally created as a Ministry pla_orm to educate others and the body of Christ how
to care for their bodies (God’s temple), and how to live a healthy life while fulﬁlling his will. Although
there has been of late an “awakening” in the general popula#on about alterna#ve health care
informa#on, and thus exists a great opportunity to educate the popula#on within the Op#mum365
program.
The program runs for 8 weeks and lasts up 2 hours each week. The 1st hour is a Power Point
presenta#on, followed by a 45-minute group exercise session and ﬁnishes with 15 minutes prayer/
praise.
The weekly presenta#ons are designed to teach and empower par#cipants with the knowledge needed
to avoid many of the culprits of disease, and help facilitate the lifestyle choices needed to achieve
op#mal health. Knowledge is empowering!
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Op)mum365 Vision Statement:
The mission of the Op#mum365 program is to empower individuals (body of Christ) with the educa#on
and knowledge to ﬁnally take control of their health outcomes. We will do this by illumina#ng many of
the culprits that lead to disease, and provide the informa#on needed through diet, lifestyle and
awareness that provides the body what it needs to maintain health. Knowledge is empowering!

What you will learn today
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Module I. (5 hours)
Op)mum365 Program Training
the Nuts & bolts at your ﬁnger )ps
In module 1 you will develop the skills needed to apply the Op#mum365 8-week holis#c health
educa#on program to yourself and current clients should you wish. You will learn how to proceed
through each week of the program to gain maximum results for yourself and with your clients. You will
then complete a cer#ﬁcate of comple#on exam showing you have mastered the content of the program,
and help brand and establish you in the industry.
Module II. (2 hours)
Op)mum365 Exercise Program?
The provided exercise program is one of the founda#ons of success needed in your quest in achieving
op#mum health. Great for anyone needing a tried and proven system in gegng results, especially when
done in conjunc#on of the educa#on program. We provide a turn-key exercise program from industry
leading personal trainer, program author and leader Les Sparks. This program is built on the principles of
whole body integra#on training, and eﬀec#vely leads aYendees through a myriad of exercises to gain
op#mum success and health. The Op#mum365 Exercise program can be purchased from my personal
website at www.op#mum365.net
Module III. (5 hours)
Op)mum365 Marke)ng Programs to gain maximum ﬁnancial success
In module III, you will learn how to gain accounts with churches, corpora#ons, other alterna#ve health
providers and other loca#ons to operate and instruct the Op#mum365 program. Having a great program
is a great start, but means liYle to nothing if you do not learn how to develop accounts and become
successful. We will spend 5 hours reviewing marke#ng plans and segng you up on a success oriented
plan to acquire the proﬁts and business you deserve. AYendees of this class will be provided educa#onal
material to reinforce the content taught in the Op#mum365 program. Module lll is available for those
interested in becoming a Master Trainer of this program, and is available via webinar or in person. The
Op#mum365 program will always be taught concurrent with the Achieve Conferences and listed on my
website.

Addi)onal Resources
Using the suppor)ng material used in teaching Op)mum365 program
This sec#on is for those of you interested in becoming a Master Trainer, and is oﬀered in manual lll.
Now that you know what’s included within the Op#mum365 program and have the Power Point, we will
now learn how to use the back oﬃce to retrieve informa#on handouts (or you can email par#cipants)
that supports and reinforces the weekly subject maYer. Op#mum365 is all about progressive results and
teaching people how to live well.

Level I
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Module I

The Op)mum 365 Training Program
Nuts & Bolts

Op#mum365 Wellness Ministry – I#nerary

Chapter 1.) Causes of Dis-ease: Toxins in the environment, home and personal care products.
Chapter 2.) Causes of Dis-ease: Addi#ve’s in our food and beverages, and why the Standard
American Diet (S.A.D.) will slowly rob you of your health and vitality.
Chapter 3.) A closer look into the Medical Industrial Complex, and why it’s so important for you
to be proac#ve in your health.
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Chapter 4.) A closer look into the role Fats have in your health outcome.
Chapter 5.) A closer look into the role Proteins and Carbohydrates have in your health outcome.
Chapter 6.) The truth about food labeling and adver#sing. Making sense of it all.
Chapter 7.) The physical, mental and spiritual beneﬁts of regular exercise.
Chapter 8.) A summary of what we have learned, nutri#onal and supplemental
recommenda#ons a look into a few naturopathic modali#es suppor#ve of op#mal health.

Chapter 1. Causes of Dis-ease: Toxins in the environment, home and
personal care products.
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I would personally like to thank everyone for being here, and it is my prayer and hope that each
of you will aYain a level of knowledge and understanding that you can incorporate into your life
in your quest of Op#mum health, and/or even reversing or stopping a chronic health issue you
might be struggling with right now. Even if it’s that ah ha moment where you know you can
make that immediate change, simply because you learned something new.
There is going to be a lot of informa#on presented over the course in the next 8 weeks, so I
invite you to stop me at any #me should you have any ques#ons, concerns, comments, or need
beYer clariﬁca#on. If I don’t have the immediate answer then and there, I promise to look into
it and hopefully have the answer to that ques#on the following week.
PRAYER- Dear God, we gather here today to give you honor and glory through your Son - Jesus
Christ. You are the creator of all things, and we thank you for giving us this thing called life. May
you con#nue to sustain us, and help give us an apprecia#on for all that you have done and
con#nue to do for us daily. And now God as we come together, we ask that you open our hearts
and lead us to your truths in maYers of health and ﬁtness so that we may beYer preserve your
temple, to beYer serve you, live up to our poten#al and honorable complete your will. Lord we
know that all things are possible when we place our faith in you, and that you are the master
physician and healer. Miracles can happen Lord when we give all ourselves to you, so Lord we
look, seek and hopefully sow those things that are needed to protect and build our temples as
we live our lives serving you and bring glory to your kingdom. Amen
Because Op#mum365 is an educa#onal based op#mal health & disease preven#on program, I
am legally obligated to this ministry from liability with the following disclaimer.
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Disclaimer: The information and opinions expressed in this Wellness Ministry and during our
conferences include general discussions designed for educational purposes only. The information
is not intended to substitute for medical advice or care. The opinions of our speakers and experts
may not apply to you individually, and you should not use this information to diagnose or treat
any health condition or illness without consulting your licensed physician first. Please consult a
doctor with any questions or concerns you might have regarding you or your health condition.
Optimum365 does not currently manufacture or distribute any commercial products, any
reference herein to any specific commercial products, process, or service by trade name,
trademark manufacturer, or otherwise, does not constitute or imply endorsement or
recommendation.

!
Disclaimer: The information and opinions expressed in this Wellness Ministry and during
general When we look into wellness, we must ﬁrst ask ourselves- what cons#tutes wellness,
and beYer yet, what interferes with our bodies’ ability to perpetually manifest wellness? Or
another way of sta#ng it, what causes disease?
Wellness can be deﬁned as: “the state or condi#on of being in good physical and mental
health”. We will be covering in this manual most, but obviously not all, the current knowledge
and understanding of sustaining Wellness.
As far as what causes disease, this is s#ll a topic of debate, even amongst health professionals,
but most cases, disease(s) can be boiled down to the following. Toxicity, malnutri#on or
nutri#onal deﬁciencies, stress, lack of physical ac#vity and sleep, spiritual/mental apathy.
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To create wellness, we must ﬁrst learn how to avoid, to the best of our abili#es, those things
that can lead to disease. The reason for “to the best of our abili#es”, is because in today’s
industrial world, we live in a #me where it is next to impossible to eliminate our exposure to
toxic chemicals. So really, and for all prac#cality, the best we can do is limit our exposure and
intake of these toxic chemicals.
.
Let’s look at the toxins we live with every day, whether it be in the air we breathe, beverage we
drink, or things we bring into our house. Let’s start oﬀ with environmental toxins.

, and you should not use this informa#on to diagnose or treat any health condi#on or illness
without consul#ng your licensed physician ﬁrst. Please consult a doctor with any questions or
Looking at the slide here, we see that over 90,000 man-made chemicals have been released into
our environment over the past 75+years, and only 7% have ever been tested for human toxicity.
That leaves over 83,000 chemicals whose eﬀects are unknown. Currently, approximately 10
million tons of toxic chemicals are released into our environment each year, with an es#mated 2
million tons recognized as carcinogens. These are some as the most recognized.
.
BPA: this chemical is known as an endocrine disruptor because it mimics estrogen.
Found in- canned goods, store receipts (thermal paper), plas#cs marked w/ “PC”, garden hoses,
recycled products labeled #7.
Shown to cause- reproduc#ve problems & infer#lity, feminiza#on of men, obesity, early puberty,
heart disease, breast & other cancers.
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Things to avoid- Canned foods & other products it’s found in.
Phthalates: also known as an endocrine disruptor and possible carcinogen. These are a group of
chemicals used to make plas#cs more ﬂexible and harder to break.
Found in- plas#c food containers & wrap made from PVC #3, food packaging, vinyl ﬂooring,
plas#c shower curtains, tubing & bags in medical equipment, personal care products labeled as
“fragrance”.
Shown to cause- sterility in men, birth defects in male reproduc#ve system, obesity, diabetes
and thyroid dysfunc#on.
Things to avoid- plas#cs (use ceramic or glass to reheat food). Personal care products labeled
with “fragrance”.
Perchlorate: is a manufactured or naturally occurring colorless, odorless chemical that is most
commonly used in rocket fuel.
Found in- produce, H2O, (from it precipita#ng back to the ground) dairy, ﬁreworks.
Shown to cause- thyroid dysfunc#on, obesity, learning disabili#es & brain development (esp. in
children).
Ways to avoid- always wash produce, use a good H20 ﬁlter, use sea &/or Himalayan salt to help
thyroid func#on.
Fluoride: Fluoride is not a nutrient, and just small amounts (3+ grams) can lead to toxicity.
Found in- municipal drinking water, tooth paste & mouth washes and some dietary supplements
(sodium ﬂuoride).
Shown to cause- lowered IQ (esp. in children), GI disorders, bone fractures, & cancer,
cardiovascular disease and other endocrine diseases.
Ways to avoid- use good H20 ﬁlter (R.O.), never swallow, & always rinse well with water aSer
brushing teeth or mouth washing.
Glyphosate: The World Health Organiza#on (WHO) recently classiﬁed as probable carcinogen,
and is banned in 23 countries. It’s an environmental toxin, but is also found in our food supply. It
is also a known endocrine disruptor.
Found in- Gene#cally Modiﬁed Organism (GMO) crop, whole wheat products
Shown to cause- GI disorders (leaky gut, Crohn’s disease, IBS), allergies, obesity, neurological
disorders (Alzheimer’s, Parkinson's), au#sm & mul#ple forms of cancer.
Ways to avoid- don’t buy GMO’s and learn to read labels, which we will cover later in this
manual.
Atrazine: Is a strong endocrine disruptor and probable carcinogen and was found to turn male
frogs into females.
Found in- drinking H2O & produce. Especially on corn, sorghum and sugarcane.
Shown to cause- chronic inﬂamma#on, delayed puberty and linked to breast & prostate cancer.
Ways to avoid- use good H2O ﬁlter & buy organic. Which will be covered later.
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ptimum365 does not manufacture or di

u
It’s amazing how many toxic chemicals are found in household products, but what’s even more
of a disgrace is the lack of federal regula#on and oversight. The following is a list of the most
problema#c toxic chemicals commonly found in household products.
Fire Retardants/PBDE’s: Mostly found in- upholstery’s, foams, carpet & padding, building
materials, electronics and indoor dust.
Shown to cause- thyroid disorders, lowered IQ, reduced fer#lity.
Ways to avoid- use a HEPA ﬁltered vacuum, avoid reupholstered furniture, replace carpet w/
hard wood, and purchase new furniture w/o PBDE’s.
Lead: Mostly found in- old paints, ceramic glazes, stain glass materials, lead pipes, consumer
products i.e. Lips#ck & pigments.
Shown to cause- harms most every bodily system lowered IQ & permanent brain damage,
depression, anxiety, kidney & nervous system damage, diabetes, high blood pressure.
Ways to avoid- keep house well maintained & clean, replace old paint & pipes, eat high ﬁber,
use good H2O ﬁlter.
Glycol Ethers: Found in- Water based paints, many cleaning products (liquid soaps), cosme#cs &
personal care products (shampoos, lo#ons, creams & moisturizers).
Shown to cause- Infer#lity, neurological disorders, fa#gue, tremors, upper respiratory infec#ons,
asthma & allergies.
Ways to avoid- start using “green” or earth friendly products, make your own cleaning products
and don’t buy products with ethanol's (2 methoxy, 2 ethoxy, 2 butoxy).
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Formaldehyde(s): Found in- Par#cle boards, plywood, pressed wood products (used as a
bonding/adhesive agent), gas fumes, cigareYe smoke, permanent press starches, fuel burning
appliances & many cosme#cs.
Shown to cause- headaches, dizziness, nausea, strong eye, nose & throat irritant, cancers (long
term).
Ways to avoid- use good ven#la#on (esp. w/ new cabinetry) allow products to “gas oﬀ”, use
indoor plants that known to remove dangerous household chemicals, buy “natural/green”
products.
Aluminum: Found in- many an#perspirants and other personal care products, antacids, cans &
foil.
Shown to cause- systemic inﬂamma#on, thyroid condi#ons, kidney & brain damage
(Alzheimer's)
Ways to avoid- never use to cook or reheat food in, don’t buy products with aluminum in them!
PFOA (Teﬂon): Found in- nons#ck cookware, coated paper plates, microwave popcorn bags,
contaminated water, an#-wrinkle, & water repellant fabrics.
Shown to cause- thyroid dysfunc#on, organ damage, cancer (long term).
Ways to avoid- use enameled cast iron cookware, use a good water ﬁlter, and don’t buy
products containing PFOA.

!
As we ﬁnish our discussion on toxins, one of the worst “oﬀenders” of exposure is personal care
products. On average, a woman will expose her skin to over 100 chemicals every day, with men
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about half that. They are in everything! From the shampoos we use to wash our hair, soaps we
use to clean our bodies, deodorants we use to keep from “s#nking and swea#ng”, all the way to
the mascara, founda#ons, lips#ck and liners to look good, and the perfumes and colognes we
use to smell good.
The problem however is, that our skin is the largest organ, and what you put on your skin will be
absorbed into your bloodstream.
What most people do not know, is that under current law, the FDA doesn’t require cosme#c
companies to conduct safety assessments on their products. They can also hide problema#c
ingredients in proprietary formula#ons by lis#ng them as “fragrance” on the label.
Let’s look at some of the bigger oﬀenders, and by no means is this list complete. In module lll,
you have access to pdf ﬁles that go much more into detail, but the environmental working
group is always a good resource as well.
Parabens: Commonly used as a preserva#ve, but is a known endocrine disruptor.
Frequently found in- makeups, deodorants, shampoos, lo#ons, cosme#cs, drugs, and food
addi#ves.
Shown to cause- infer#lity, weight gain, disorders of the metabolic, developmental, hormonal,
and neurological systems, and cancer (breast).
Ways to avoid- read labels, use green or organic products.
PEG Compounds: A petroleum based compound commonly used in cream-based products, and
a cousin to Propylene Glycol (an#-freeze)
Frequently found in- shampoos, body washes, lo#ons and some medica#ons (laxa#ves).
Shown to cause- neurological & developmental disorders, cancer(s), a probable carcinogen.
Ways to avoid- read labels!
Sodium Laureth Sulfate: Used as an emulsiﬁer or foaming agent, but is highly vola#le and can
convert into a carcinogen.
Found in- shampoos, scalp treatments, hair color and bleaching agents, toothpastes, body
washes and cleansers, make-up founda#ons, liquid hand soaps and laundry detergents.
Shown to cause- eye and skin irrita#on, organ damage, endocrine disrup#on, neurotoxicity, and
possible muta#ons and cancer.
Ways to avoid- read labels! Pay aYen#on to the order in which ingredients are listed.
Manufacturers are required to list ingredients in descending order by volume, meaning the ﬁrst
few ingredients are the most prominent.
Phthalates: (men#oned in environmental toxins) and is an endocrine disruptor.
Usually found in- nail polish & remover, hair sprays, lips#ck, shampoos, perfumes.
Shown to cause- birth defects in boys, low sperm count & mobility, tes#cular atrophy & liver
cancer.
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Ways to avoid- Buy phthalate free personal care products.
Methylisothiazolinone: Used as a preserva#ve in the cosme#c industry
OSen found in- shampoos, condi#oners and body washes.
Shown to cause- (allergenic & cytotoxic) allergies, rashes, detrimental to nervous system &
brain.
Ways to avoid- read labels!
Triclosan: Used as an an#-bacterial and disinfectant.
Usually found in- soaps, shampoos, body washes, toothpaste, deodorant, cosme#cs and other
household items.
Shown to cause- impaired muscle func#on & contrac#bility, thyroid & hormonal issues, heart
failure & disease, and a possible endocrine disruptor.
Ways to avoid- read labels! Look for products that are made by companies that are earthfriendly, animal friendly, sustainable, cer#ﬁed organic and GMO free. This really goes for all the
chemicals listed!
And obviously, anything you cannot pronounce. As stated in the beginning of this presenta#on,
of the over 90,000+ synthe#c chemicals produced and an es#mated 7% have ever tested for
toxicity. Op#mum365 takes the stance of the adage, “if you cannot pronounce it, don’t buy it”!

Week 2. Causes of Dis-ease: Addi#ve’s in our food and beverages, and
why the Standard American Diet (S.A.D.) will slowly rob you of your
health and vitality.
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Prayer: Dear God our heavenly father, we pray and thank you for this #me you have given us
here on earth, and may we learn to be obedient and give all ourselves to your service. Lord, we
know in Jesus name that all things are possible, and we pray that you restore those of us in
need back into health and abundance. Lord help us understand the delicate intricacies of the
rela#onship of God’s wisdom, and how the role food plays into our ability to build and maintain
our temple, so our service to you can be complete.
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If we were to go back in #me and follow the “rela#onship” between the modiﬁca#on and
processing of the food God so abundantly blessed us with and the rise of chronic degenera#ve
diseases, it becomes very apparent that food has a very strong inﬂuence on our health.
Since the Agricultural age (a mere 200 years ago), we have advanced so much in food
technology, that now our diets are only a small frac#on to what it used to be. Our diets today
have much more domes#cated meat, reﬁned grains, sugar, vegetable oils, salt, and milk- all of
which are crea#ng health issues themselves.
With the advent of food chemistry, the macronutrient proﬁle of our foods (the proteins, carbs
and fats) has changed. And for economic reasons, we are adding synthe#c chemicals to our food
supply.
Many of these chemicals have been shown to exacerbate sickness and disease. Let’s look at
some of the more notorious chemicals known to cause sickness, so we can start elimina#ng
them from our diets.
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To start, we will begin with the ubiquitous chemical that is not only found in food, but as you
might recall, is also an environmental toxin.
BPA- We will recall it is an endocrine disruptor that mimics the hormone estrogen in the human
physiology.
Frequently found in- canned foods and beverages (used as a liner), and plas#c boYles (used in
plas#cs).
Shown to cause- hormonal-endocrine dysfunc#on, weight gain/obesity, infer#lity (esp. in men),
altered immune func#on & cancer?
Ways to avoid- buy fresh or frozen produce and buy products that come in glass boYles rather
than plas#c or cans.
HFCS: (we will discuss much more in chapter 5 when discussing the health eﬀects of
carbohydrates). It is another ubiquitous chemical that is heavily used in the processed food
industry, and a red ﬂag for poor food quality.
OSen found in- Soda’s, most fruit juices & processed foods, many condiments, salad dressing,
sweetened cereals & most yogurt brans.
Shown to cause- weight gain/obesity, diabetes, heart disease (increases triglycerides,
cholesterol & LDL), and liver disease (faYy liver).
Ways to avoid- read labels! And don’t buy products with HFCS.
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Na Nitrate/Nitrite: Used as a meat preserva#ve and colorant that keeps meat from spoiling and
looking “fresh” for longer.
OSen found in- processed meats such as; hotdogs, bacon, lunch meats, ham, pastrami, corned
beef, sausages & smoked ﬁsh.
Shown to cause- linked to many forms of cancer(s), stomach, liver, kidney, brain & blood. (forms
nitrosamine(s) in diges#ve system – a human carcinogen).
Ways to avoid- read labels and limit processed meats.
Mono Sodium Glutamate: (an excito-toxin) a ﬂavor enhancer that provides sal#ness &
sweetness to processed foods.
OSen found in- processed foods, potato chips, packaged cookies, many seasonings, soups,
frozen dinners, salad dressings, most fast foods & many restaurants, etc.
Shown to cause- neurological disorders; ADHD, disorienta#on, depression, eye damage,
headaches, asthma, seizures, cardiovascular distress, (disengages the sa#ety center of brain)
weight gain/obesity, and a possible link to Parkinson's, Alzheimer's, and Cancer.
Ways to avoid- limit your purchases of: processed foods, fast foods, and cook at home. Read
labels and not only look for MSG, but also look for any words that have hydrolyzed/autolyzed in
them, as these are names in which MSG is “hidden” in.
Ar)ﬁcial Sweeteners: Aspartame (NutraSweet), Saccharin (Sweet & Low), Sucralose (Splenda),
Acesulfame-K (Sweet One).
OSen found in- many diet foods, soS drinks, gums, weight loss products.
Shown to cause- Aspartame: (a neuro-toxin that breaks down to methanol (wood alcohol) &
formaldehyde (carcinogen); dizziness, anxiety, depression, confusion, seizures, insomnia,
chronic fa#gue, nausea, MS, ﬁbromyalgia, Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, Cancers of brain, pancreas,
prostate, thyroid & lymphoma.
Saccharin: carcinogen shown to cause cancer of the urinary, uterine, bladder systems and
leukemia & lymphomas.
Sucralose: has 2 chlorine molecules aYached to it, and kills oﬀ microbiome (weakens immune
system, weight gain/obesity) & diarrhea.
Acesulfame-K: creates an insulin release and thus promotes hypoglycemia and insulin sensi#vity
(diabetes). Also associated with cancers of the breast, lung & leukemia.
Ways to avoid- read labels and don’t buy food and beverages with ar#ﬁcial sweeteners.
Food Dyes: (Most notably, Blue #1 & #2, Green #3, Red #3 & #40, and Yellow #5 & #6). Banned
in EU and Britain.
Usually found in- colored packaged foods (mac & cheese), ﬂavored crackers, many cereals (esp.
children's), fruit cocktails, ice creams, colored drinks, most candies & some cheeses.
Shown to cause- behavioral problems in children (ADD & ADHD, lower IQ), allergies, birth
defects & cancers of thyroid, adrenal, bladder, kidney & lungs.
Ways to avoid- Read food labels, another reason to avoid ar#ﬁcial food.
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Potassium Bromate: Oxida#ve agent used in the making of breads to provide beYer ﬂexibility,
volume & structure.
OSen found in- enriched white breads, rolls, wraps, bagels & bread crumbs.
Shown to cause- kidney & nervous system damage, gastrointes#nal distress (bloa#ng,
ﬂatulence, diarrhea), thyroid problems, & cancer(s).
Ways to avoid- check ingredients list for “potassium bromate” or “bromated ﬂour” or make your
own. Just another reason to avoid commercial breads.
Brominated Vegetable Oil: known as a ﬂame retardant & banned in 19 countries.
OSen found in- most citrus ﬂavored soS and sport drinks. (Mountain Dew, Sunkist, Fanta,
Fresca, Squirt, Gatorade & Powerade).
Shown to cause- skin rashes, acne, fa#gue, cardiac arrhythmias, organ damage, birth defects,
hypothyroidism, autoimmune disease & cancer(s).
Ways to avoid- Limit or avoid drinking sport and soS drinks, and drink more water.
Gene)cally Modiﬁed Organisms (GMO’s): We will take a closer look at GMO’s in chapter 6 - The
truth about food labeling and adver#sing laws. But for now, let’s look at the top GMO’s; Corn,
Soy, CoYon, Canola (and the vegetable oils made from them), Sugar Beets, Potatoes, Squash,
Papaya, & Salmon. Whole books have been wriYen on this subject, but for now let me share
with you the basics. We are now living in an era of experien#al food technologies, and we are
the guinea pigs. Gmo’s were approved in 1994 w/ only a 90-day trial study, however subsequent
studies show that long term use of GMO’s create a myriad of health (and environmental) issues.
These include:
Shown to cause- (Bt – is a gene#c modiﬁca#on that makes the plant manufacture its own
pes#cide from within); damages intes#nal wall – IBS, Crones Disease, Leaky gut, food allergies,
autoimmune disease, learning disabili#es, connec#ve #ssue damage & (au#sm) b/c blood brain
barrier isn’t developed and toxin can enter developing brain.
(Round Up Ready- is a gene#c modiﬁca#on that allows the plant to withstand heavy applica#on
of herbicide); Infer#lity, birth defects, liver failure, hypertension, thyroid disease, obesity,
inﬂamma#ons & cancer(s).
Ways to avoid- Buy USDA organic produce and/or food items. Resist buying GMO crops and
processed foods b/c 80%+ include them.
Organophosphates: deriva#ves of nerve gases developed by Nazi Germany. Used today in
conven#onal farming for pest control. Acts as an endocrine disruptor & neurotoxin.
OSen found in- peaches, apples, nectarines, popcorn, strawberries, grapes and pears.
Shown to cause- Thyroid dysfunc#on, weight gain, obesity, impairs intellectual development in
infants and children.
Ways to avoid- Buy USDA organic, especially these produce(s), always wash your produce
thoroughly.
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As we wrap up this presenta#on on food addi#ves, I think it’s important for everyone to know
that Americans spend on average .90c of every $1.00 on food that has been processed with
addi#ves and/or synthe#c ingredients. As we can see, food addi#ves are contribu#ng to health
complica#ons, weight gain and obesity, and cos#ng us severely with medical expenses. It is
these foods that are robbing your body the essen#al nutrients needed for op#mum health and
longevity, and suppling it with cons#tuents that are unhealthy in accumula#ve amounts, or
down right toxic to it. One thing is for sure, as we you will learn and we’ll learn in the next
chapter, is you cannot trust governmental agencies to place your health in front of their proﬁts.
That just seems to be the nature of the beast when it comes to corporate America.

Chapter 3. A closer look into the Medical Industrial Complex, and why
it’s so important for you to be proac#ve in your health!
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Prayer: Lord, we thank you for the opportunity to come together today as a loving and caring
body of our Lord – Jesus Christ. Father, we strive to understand your precepts and principles in
our abili#es to care for your temple. Lord may we be thankful for what our current healthcare
system can oﬀer, but help us understand how, in many ways, it has become an advocate for the
devil by deceiving us from the truth, and has transformed into such a greedy authorita#ve force.
Father, we thank you for all the advancements made within our healthcare system, especially
within the emergency care arena, but help us understand it’s boundaries within our lives and
guide us to the true healing powers you’ve created within us. Lord, we know you are the
ul#mate healer and physician, and we give our lives to you in full faith. Amen.
Op#mum365 posi#on is not to downplay, beat up on, or otherwise discredit all that the Medical
Industrial Complex is, because in some way’s it’s the best medical system in the world.
Especially in the ﬁeld of trauma care, urgent care and emergencies. But when it comes to
reversing disease and crea#ng op#mal health, there is a lot to be desired. The objec#ve of this
chapter is to wake you up to the idea that our Medical System is set up as “trea#ng symptoms”
modality, rather than a “trea#ng the root cause” modality. And as such, has become “ruler” to
our most precious commodity – our health! Its love for money (and power) has transformed it
into exactly what Ephesians 6:12 warns us about.
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In this chapter we are going to look into the health care system prac#ced within the United
States. I will do my best to deﬁne what is known as the Medical Industrial Complex. I will brieﬂy
highlight how awesome the Emergency, Trauma, Urgent and Acute Care systems is. We will then
look at how our current healthcare system got its start, and look at some of the driving forces
behind it. We will then take a small look into the diﬀerent modali#es of Allopathic/Western and
Naturopathic/Holis#c model of disease treatment. Finally, I will cover some the new science of
epigene#cs, and the great news that means in taking control of our health outcomes.
Deﬁni)on of Medical Industrial Complex: The sum accumula#ve total of the mul#billion dollar
enterprises of the F.D.A., the pharmaceu#cal industry (which dictate the “approved” modali#es
used in the treatment protocols in trea#ng disease), hospitals and doctors (that deliver and
provide treatment of those approved modali#es based on reimbursement), and the
governmental agencies (CDC, NIH, Medicaid & Medicare etc.) and insurance companies which
authorize and control reimbursements.
Today, that equates to about $3.6 trillion circula#ng through the Medical Industrial Complex
annually! It’s a very convoluted and complex system full of propaganda, greed, conﬂic#ng
interest and corrup#on. It’s also the #1 reason people ﬁle bankruptcy, s#ﬂes the growth of
American enterprise, and will bankrupt the country if leS as is.
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We all know that if you were to get into a serious auto accident where someone is cri#cally
injured, gegng to the hospital, or at least gegng care from a trained physician can oSen save
your life. Any serious bodily injury can usually be remediated by our healthcare system if you
haven’t lost too much blood, damaged a major organ, and s#ll have a pulse (heck, they can even
revive you from that some#mes). Even acute infec#ons can usually be remediated, if it’s a
bacterial infec#on with the invent of an#bio#cs. But even now, we are star#ng to suﬀer
collateral consequences of an#bio#c use. I’m sure all of you are aware that
“superbugs” [Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), Carbapenemresistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE), etc.] are now becoming a major risk factor within the
medical system, as these bacteria have become resistant to an#bio#cs and kill on average about
23,000 people annually according to the CDC. It’s enough to make you think twice the next #me
you go in for minor surgery.
There are many examples such as a ruptured appendix, heart aYacks and strokes etc… that our
healthcare system without a doubt can save your life if you act fast enough. It’s within the need
and delivery of emergency, trauma, urgent and acute care that the hand of Christ has blessed
our healthcare system. God’s ﬁngerprint is all over it! However, when it comes to preven#on and
treatment of chronic degenera#ve disease’s such as heart disease, cancer, diabetes etc.… our healthcare
system is desperately failing, and cos#ng us billions of dollars! When it comes to chronic degenera#ve
disease, if our healthcare system were an actual pa#ent, it would be on life support and in cri#cal care.
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So, let’s take a closer look at the state of our current healthcare system, which really ought to be
called a sick care system, because outside of emergency care, you’re not a pa#ent un#l you
become “sick”.
Hopefully by the end of this chapter, I will have convinced you enough that if you hope to
experience op#mum health, you need to avoid being the patron of our healthcare system,
except when you need it, and take your health into your own hands! Health is a lifestyle and
doesn’t come from inges#ng toxic pharmaceu#cals, or injec#ng toxic chemicals in vaccines.
Remember from Gal. 6-7: “We reap what we sow”

To get an understanding of how our current Allopathic healthcare system began, you need to
become familiar with what is known as the Flexner Report! So, let’s take a walk about 120 years
th

back in history. Just about the turn of the 20 century, or let’s say 1900, there was no “standard
of care” within the healthcare industries. Colleges and Ins#tu#ons were teaching Herbology,
Homeopathy, Naturopathy, Ayurvedic, and Chiroprac#c medicine.
It was then that the “drug treatment” or “pharmacology” model of medicine was trying to
establish its posi#on in the treatment of diseases. You know, beYer health through chemistry! In
their quest to get more market share and recogni#on, John D. Rockefeller (owner of the
Rockefeller Ins#tute for Medical Research) and Andrew Carnegie (owner of the Carnegie
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Founda#on for the Advancement of Teaching) joined forces with the American Medical
Associa#on, with the goal to standardize the curriculum for Medical schools throughout the U.S.
and Canada, according to their idea of “Standardiza#on”.
They commissioned a fella by the name of Abraham Flexner (whom, by the way, who had no
medical training himself) to travel throughout U.S. and Canada to interview school directors of
various medical schools to see if they were qualiﬁed to receive founda#on money and grants.
And what do you think the objec#ve of this “standardiza#on” of medical care was? Those
schools who agreed to make pharmacology (the study of using synthe#c chemicals (drugs) to
control disease symptoms and expressions) their primary area of focus, were then deemed
beneﬁciaries to con#nual ﬁnancial support.
Here is the big caveat – guess who owned the chemical drug manufacturing companies that
stood to beneﬁt from this “arrangement”? You guessed it – Rockefeller and Carnegie! Now you
know why you have heard of these names.
In essence, these two men successfully hijacked the en#re medical educa#on system, and since
then posi#oned people in the right places to assure their con#nual ﬁnancial windfall.
Subsequently, those schools that were more interested in perusing nutri#on, diet and lifestyle
as a way to maintain health and prevent disease were eventually forced to close down due to
inadequate funding and lack of pres#ge. It’s also why most conven#onally trained doctors know
liYle to nothing about nutri#on, it’s just not a big part of their curriculum.
When it comes to trea#ng chronic disease(s), such as cancer, heart disease, diabetes etc., the
ONLY treatment op#ons available within our conven#onal/allopathic medical model is burn
(radia#on), poison (drugs) or cut (surgery). Anything outside these parameters is poo-pooed
and considered quackery, as it’s outside the “box”. Now let’s look at the leading causes of death
in the U.S. and the ﬁnancial burden leS in their wake.
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As you can see, the average American spends more than two-and-a-half #mes the amount on
healthcare than the average world ci#zen of industrialized countries. And that was in 2010,
where I’m sure it is more than that now since Obamacare was enacted. On average, as of 2010,
in the U.S., it costs each one of us $8233.00 annually for healthcare. Which is $3000 more than
our closest “compe#tor – Norway.
You can also see that it cost’s our employers a preYy penny for healthcare coverage for
employees, which obviously makes it more diﬃcult for them to compete in the global market.
Just another reason why some companies are moving overseas.
With so much money being paid into our healthcare system, you would logically think that the
United States must have great health sta#s#cs and outcomes to show for all this money. Well,
I’m afraid to break the news to you, but actually no, not even by a long shot.
th

According to The World Health Organiza#on, the United States ranks 37 among all na#ons.
st

France usually runs 1 in healthcare outcomes, but even Spain, which has “cheep” healthcare
compara#vely is #2 in healthcare outcomes. And according to the Central Intelligence Agency’s
st

World Factbook, U.S. ranks 43 in life expectancy, which would rank it 21 of the 35 listed
countries from above.
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So, there is obviously no correla#on between healthcare expenditures and healthy people. It
just seems to me that someone, or some en#ty, is lining their pocket books at our expense. Let’s
now look at the leading 8 causes of death in the U.S. and their ﬁnancial burden.

Here are the 8 leading causes of death in the U.S. I will go thru them in order, except reveal #3
last, as I think you will be shocked and astounded by it.
#1 – Heart Disease: it kills annually about 597,698 people, and cost’s 110 billion dollars trea#ng
it. In the United States, someone has a heart aYack every 34 seconds. Every 60 seconds,
someone in the United States dies from a heart disease-related event.
#2 Cancer – It is es#mated that there are about 1,685,210 people diagnosed each year (new
cases), and the disease claims 595,690 lives each year in America. That’s about 1600 people
each day.
#4 Respiratory Disease – This includes COPD, asthma, emphysema, chronic bronchi#s,
pulmonary hypertension and occupa#onal lung disease. It kills about 149,205 people each year,
and costs about 35 billion.
#5 Stroke - Kills about 140,000 Americans each year, and costs about 65 billion.
#6 Accidents – about 130,500 people will die from unavoidable accidents each year in America.
This includes things such as motor vehicle crashes, drownings, poisonings, violent crimes, etc.
#7 is: Alzheimer Disease – Alzheimer’s claims about 85,000 deaths per year in America, and is
very expensive to treat at about 200+ billion annually. It is also growing at a rapid rate.
#8 is Diabetes – which claims about 70,500 lives per year, and is the most expensive disease to
treat cos#ng us about 245 billion dollars annually. When I say cost’s, I’m talking about direct
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costs in trea#ng these diseases (hospital costs, doctor visits, prescrip#ons and treatments) and
indirect costs such as lost produc#vity and work.
Now, for the third most leading cause of death in America, and you won’t ﬁnd this stat from the
CDC, but it’s out there and easy to ﬁnd, is…drum roll please…Iatrogenic deaths – Iatrogenic
means - of or rela#ng to illness caused by medical examina#on or treatment. Another words,
rd

the system in which we use to treat disease, is the 3 leading cause of death.
It is es#mated that 225,000 people in America will die this year because of the need for medical
treatment. And this by some is a conserva#ve es#mate. Prescrip#on drugs alone, and I mean
properly prescribed prescrip#on drugs kills roughly 106,000 people each year. The rest is
composed of medical errors, infec#ons, unnecessary surgeries, etc.
Although I didn’t place a cost value, some es#mates suggest that iatrogenic associated costs are
in the neighborhood of 200 billion. Now I don’t want people to get the idea that they should
avoid medical aYen#on when it is warranted, but to think that medicine has everything you
need to keep you healthy is a grave miscalcula#on and mistake. Preven#ng disease and being
proac#ve about your health by lifestyle choices we make every day, is the gateway to health.

!
We deﬁned Allopathic/Western medicine a few slides ago, but have included the deﬁni#on
again here for comparison.
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Allopathic/Western medicine a system in which medical doctors and other healthcare
professionals (such as nurses, pharmacists, and therapists) treat symptoms and diseases using
drugs, radia#on, or surgery.
Naturopathic medicine is a dis#nct primary health care profession, emphasizing preven#on,
treatment and op#mal health using therapeu#c methods and substances which encourage the
person's inherent self -healing process.
Another word's, God has provided for us everything in nature we need for op#mal health, it’s
up to science to ﬁnd it. The healing power provided for us lies from within! Unfortunately,
because this type of “healthcare” is outside the box of conven#onal or allopathic medicine,
insurance companies don’t cover it. There isn’t enough money in preven#ng disease.
Epigene)cs the study of changes in organisms caused by modiﬁca#on of gene expression rather
than altera#on of the gene#c code itself. Modern science is ﬁnding out that through lifestyle
choices, (food, exercise, sleep, stress, thoughts, drugs, environmental toxins, etc.) our genes
carry with them the ability to turn “oﬀ” or “on”, express themselves or not, depend on these
external factors.
What this means is that the theory of gene#c inheritance (your family has a tendency for this or
that disease, so there is nothing you can really do about it), - is founded on faulty beliefs. As a
maYer of fact, many people in the scien#ﬁc community believe that epigene#c factors control
about 80% of your gene#c expression. This gives new meaning to “you are what you eat”. Could
you imagine the lives, grief and suﬀering saved if 80% of disease could be avoided?
Star#ng next chapter, the subject maYer of Op#mum365 will start to focus on those lifestyle
choices you can start making to take much beYer control of your health.
But before we get there, I have one more slide to give you!
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Hopefully by now you can understand why I feel that if our current healthcare system were
actually a pa#ent, it would be in cri#cal care on life support. It is built on a system that is
unstainable and operates around the principles of power, money and greed. It’s spending and
costs are out of control and ﬁnancially devastates the average American, and will eventually
bankrupt the na#on if not contained. It has become one of the leading causes of death and yet
not many people are even aware of that fact. It hates compe##on and distains and squashes
anything that comes against it, yet sta#s#cs show Americans are faYer and sicker than any #me
before in history.

Chapter 4. A closer look into the role Fats have in your health outcome.
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Dear God, we thank you for this #me and opportunity to gather today in the name of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ! Lord we understand that society and evil forces are ﬁgh#ng spiritual
baYles trying to sway us away from doing noble and honorable things, and honoring you in all
we do. Lord we pray for your con#nuous sovereignty in our lives, and help us to lean not on our
own, but your understanding and knowledge. Ins#ll in our hearts the earnest desire to care for
this wonderful temple God has so blessed us with, and lead us down the path of righteousness,
truth and understanding that your ways are always superior to man’s ways. Amen!
Chapter 4 is going to be all about fats. But before we get into the actual content of what fat’s do
within our bodies based on their structure and how they are sourced, I want to go over the
physiological roles fats have within our bodies and why we need them in our diets.
1.) Serve as an energy source (especially during aerobic ac#vity and #mes of famine)
2.) Helps maintain the structure, plas#city, ﬂuidity, func#onality and health of all cells.
The brain itself is composed of 70% fats.
3.) Provides the body the essen#al fat-soluble vitamins of A, D, E and K needed for
op#mal health
4.) Provides ketone bodies for the brain & CNS in the absence of carbohydrates
5.) Essen#al body fat protects our organs from mechanical shock and extreme
temperatures. Brown fat releases a lot of heat and helps protect us from hypothermia
6.) In foods, provides for palatability (mouth feel) and sa#ety.
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There seems to be a lot of confusion and misunderstanding around the topic of fats, and it is my
hope that aSer you ﬁnish with this chapter, you will have a keen and workable understanding as
to what cons#tutes the diﬀerence between a “bad” or “good” fat. Here is a hint before we get
started – God does not make mistakes, people do.
The reason for this slide is to point out the fats that are predominantly found in Nature.
Although I don’t want to make this a class in chemistry, it’s important to understand that the
structure of fats will aﬀect their physiological proper#es.
The top structure is known as a saturated fat, because all the carbons have a single bond
hydrogen aYached to them, and there are no double bonds in the faYy acid chain. This makes
the fat a more rigid in its structure, and is more stable. Real buYer and coconut oil are good
examples of a saturated fat. They are usually solid at room temperature.
The middle faYy acid is known as a monounsaturated faYy acid because it has a single double
bond somewhere along the hydrocarbon chain. No#ce how the molecule structure bends
where the double bond is, because as you will ﬁnd out soon, confers important proper#es to it.
Olive oil is a good example of a monounsaturated faYy acid.
The boYom structure is known as a polyunsaturated faYy acid, because it has 2 or more double
bonds along the hydrocarbon chain. Good examples of polyunsaturated faYy acid are vegetable
oils such as corn, sunﬂower & soybean. Polyunsaturated fats are always liquid at room
temperature and are not very stable. Therefore, can become rancid very easily.
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Please take note of the mono and poly unsaturated faYy acids - all the double bonds are in what
is called the cis conﬁgura#on. This means that the hydrogen atoms are on the same side of the
double bond. This causes the molecule to take on a three-dimensional shape.

This is important because 99.9% of all mono and poly unsaturated fats found in nature, are in
the cis form. This means ever since Crea#on; our bodies have adapted to dealing with cis
conﬁgured faYy acids. We have the enzymes to break them down and reconﬁgure them within
our cells. It’s when the hydrogen atoms are on the opposite side of the double bond our bodies
have a very diﬃcult #me dealing with them! And what do you call a faYy acid when the
hydrogen atoms are on the opposite side of the double bond?.....A TRANS fat.
I am sure by now we have all heard how horriﬁc trans-fats are on our health. So, let’s move to
the next slide and talk more in detail how trans-fats came to be, and why they are so bad for our
health.

!
Trans-fats, also known as hydrogenated fats (you will learn why shortly) are created in a
commercial food laboratory. What they do is take a polyunsaturated oil, usually a vegetable oil,
mixed thoroughly with ﬁne par#cles of nickel or copper. It is then heated to a very high
temperature (about 200 degrees Celsius) and held at that heat for 6 hours.
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Meanwhile hydrogen molecules are forced into this mixture under high pressure, which then
“forces” some of these hydrogen atoms to bond with the polyunsaturated faYy acid at the
double bond loca#on along the hydrocarbon chain. Making the original polyunsaturated faYy
acid more hydrogenated, thus the name hydrogenated oils.
Unfortunately, there is no way to direct the loca#on of which side of the molecule the hydrogen
atom will aYach itself to, and when it aYaches to the opposite side, it takes on the trans
conﬁgura#on and makes trans fats. Our bodies are not equipped to deal with them.
Why do food scien#sts do this, and what beneﬁt(s) do they achieve by hydrogena#ng fats?
Remember that the more saturated a fat is, the more stable they are. With hydrogenated fats
and oils, food manufacturers can increase shelf life, reduce rancidity and improve palatability of
foods.
Consider margarine. It was created in response to the hypothesis that saturated fats in Western
diets correlated with increased risk of heart disease. This hypothesis has been challenged lately
and there are many factors that contribute to heart disease.
Most of us like margarine because it’s easy to spread – that’s the eﬀect of hydrogena#on.
However, hydrogenated fats are only one molecule away from being a plas#c. Have you ever leS
an open margarine container somewhere for a couple of months? If you have, you’ll no#ce that
it will not grow mold like other foods.
Here is a list of the health complica#ons associated with the consump#on of trans/
hydrogenated fats.
1.) Increases risk of heart aYack and stroke by some es#mates as 45% by raising LDL
“bad” cholesterol, decreases HDL “good” cholesterol, and increases overall serum cholesterol
2.) Increases the risk of developing diabetes by 40%
3.) Decreases immune response
4.) Causes altera#ons in physiological proper#es of biological membranes. Meaning our
cells start losing their ability to perform the func#ons their made to do.
As we can see, trans-fats are typically found in Potato Chips and Chips in general, Crackers,
Cookies (esp. store bought), Margarine and other commercially made spreads and most “junk”
foods. Also included are major brand peanut buYers and other spreads, and most boxed foods
and fast foods.
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By now I'm sure everyone knows that saturated fats are unhealthy, and should be avoided at all
costs. It was something taught in college when I received my degree in Human Nutri#on and
Diete#cs, and it’s something that is taught to Dr.’s and the medical community in general. It’s
oSen printed any many health magazines. Any search on medical websites like WebMD or
American Heart Associa#on, will direct you to links warning you of the dangers of ea#ng
saturated fats…such as heart disease or stroke.
One thing I’ve no#ced about the ﬁeld of health and nutri#on is that once they (the “health
authori#es and policy makers”) think they have something ﬁgured out, someone else comes
along to show them their wrong, or at least highlight the fact there are many more variables in
play.
Speciﬁcally, with saturated fats, it goes back to the 50’s when a physiologist by the name of
Ancel Keys, proposed to our health authori#es and government, that his research showed a
direct correla#on in the consump#on of saturated fats and heart disease. Known as the Seven
Country Study. Consequently, all our health authori#es and government embraced this theory
100%, used it to shape the American Dietary Guidelines, only to ﬁnd out later that Ancel Keys
manipulated his research, and cherry picked his data to ﬁt his hypothesis.
Within the last decade, much new research has come out challenging the theory that all
saturated fats are bad for you. Some of what they have found is that it depends on how the
animal was raised and/or the condi#ons in which the fat was derived. Turns out that if an
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animal can eat a normal diet, graze in natural habitats and treated humanely and with respect
(Organic), their meat and the saturated faYy acids contained within them, are not dangerous to
our health.

Unfortunately, as the slide above shows, 95% of the meat (and all the products from them) we
eat, comes from animals raised in concentrated animal feeding opera#ons CAFO’s. Here is a
quote taken from the Organic Consumers Associa#on because I couldn’t sum it up any beYer.
“Americans should eat less, or rather no red and processed meat from filthy, inhumane
factory farms or feedlots, where the animals are cruelly crammed together and routinely
fed a diet of herbicide-drenched, genetically engineered grains…supplemented by a
witch’s brew of antibiotics, artificial hormones, steroids, blood, manure, and
slaughterhouse waste, contributing to a deadly public health epidemic of obesity, heart
disease, cancer, antibiotic resistance, hormone disruption, and food allergies.”
Some addi#onal nega#ve consequences of ea#ng CAFO raised products.
The fat content in their meat has a higher amount of Omega 6’s and lower amount of
Omega 3’s, compared to organic meat. This results in inﬂamma#on, which is a driver of many
diseases, especially cancer. (This will be covered more in detail later.)
Their meat is also much lower in conjugated linoleic acid (CLA), which is a very healthy
fat, and helps the body u#lize fat for energy.
And ﬁnally, because they have eaten an unnatural diet, their meat in general has a much
worse nutri#onal proﬁle. Meaning it has less vitamins, minerals and an#oxidants.
So, in summary, it is Op#mum365’s opinion that the food and products from organic sourced
animals are NOT atherogenic (heart disease causing), but something that should be eaten in
modera#on in a healthy diet! The reason I say modera#on, will be covered in chapter 7.
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Unhealthy vegetable oils. That sounds like an oxymoron! I thought vegetable oils were supposed
to be good for you, aSer all, they have the word vegetable in them, and vegetables are good for
you. RIGHT? The processing of vegetable oils was a direct result of the misguided belief that
saturated fats were the “bad guys”, and polyunsaturated fats were the “good guys” that began
to perpetuate in the late 50’s, and is s#ll perpetuated by mainstream media today.
These oils are not good for us, especially in excess (and not just because of their calorie
content), for the following reasons.
1.) The actual oil comes from the seed of these plants, which isn’t such a bad thing, but
it’s in the harsh chemical processing (extreme heat, high pressure, various petroleum based
industrial chemicals and highly toxic solvents) that make these oils unhealthy.
2.) They have way more Omega-6 than Omega-3, which can lead to chronic
inﬂamma#on. Our bodies need a balance of Omega-6 to Omega-3 in a ra#o close to 4-1. With
the high use of vegetable oils used today, especially in processed foods, the ra#o is about 25-1,
and some es#mates have it as high as 40-1.
3.) These oils, because they originate from polyunsaturates, and because of the harsh
processing they endure, are very unstable, oxidize, and become rancid very easily. This means
they create a lot of oxida#ve stress in our bodies. Oxida#ve stress is essen#ally an imbalance
between the produc#on of free radicals, and the ability of the body to counteract or detoxify
their harmful eﬀects through neutraliza#on by an#oxidants.
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4.) Also because of the harsh processing, Vegetable oils are loaded with Trans-fats. We
just learned most of the health issues associated with Trans-fats, and should be avoided at all
costs.
Ul#mately, vegetable oils are unhealthy because the use and consump#on of them can lead to
health issues such as, but not limited to: Heart/Cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetes, a host
of inﬂammatory diseases such as auto-immune disease(s) and even cancer.
The vegetable oils in the slide that have an asterisk, are oils that are also made from GMO crops.
We will discuss GMO’s in much more detail in chapter 6, when we talk about the truth about
food labeling.

We ﬁnally get to talk about fats that are good for us. But before we do, I want to make sure you
understand, from a physiological and cellular point of view, how important fats are, and why we
need to keep them in our diet. They are part of the cell wall - called the cellular membrane.
They help provide the cell the with structure and func#on required to perform its “job”. If the
correct fats are not available to the cell, it becomes compromised and begins losing its vitality
and func#on, and health issues are soon to follow.
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We at (Op#mum365) understands there is a lot of diﬀerent opinions circula#ng out there when
it comes to the subject of fats and health, even among leading health authori#es. But aSer
combing through much research, and seeing the science evolve over the last decade, it is
Op#mum365 posi#on that all naturally appearing fats (Saturated, Monounsaturated &
Polyunsaturated) have a place in human health, and we need them in our diet.
It’s all those processed and chemically treated fats we just learned about that gives fat a bad
name, and rightly so. It’s hard, if not downright impossible, to improve on God’s crea#on. But
then again, I know the shallow and arrogant wisdom of mankind will always try. Just like the sun
issue, but that’s for another #me, chapter 8 to be exact.
The following is a list of good food items to include in your diet to aYain healthy fats.
Avocados, Coconuts, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Olives, Raw Nuts (esp. almonds, pistachios,
walnuts), Seeds (esp. ﬂax, chia, hemp), Nut BuYers*, Pastured Eggs, Real BuYer, FaYy Fish (esp.
Salmon, Tuna,** Sardines, Mackerel, Trout
*watch for hydrogena#on, **watch for mercury.
As we will ﬁnd out later, all should be organic or minimally processed!
Good cooking oils are, because of their stability and high mel#ng point: Avocado, BuYer,
Coconut, Ghee (clariﬁed buYer), and Reﬁned Almond & Sesame.
So, as we can see, having a proper balance of good fats, and avoiding the unhealthy (processed)
fats in our diet, confers many health beneﬁts. By adding more Omega-3’s in your diet, and
decreasing the Omega-6’s, research shows the following, but not limited to, beneﬁts:
Great for brain health and neurodegenera#ve disorders such as: Depression, Mul#ple
Sclerosis, Irritable Bowel Syndrome, Fibromyalgia, Chronic Fa#gue Syndrome, Parkinson's, and
Alzheimer's risk. Reduces chronic inﬂamma#on and all the issues associated with chronic
inﬂamma#on (autoimmune disorders such as arthri#s, asthma, Chron’s , Eczema, Fibromyalgia,
Lupus, Neuropathy, Psoriasis) and helps up regulate the immune system as a whole.
Healthy fats should compromise 30-50% of your daily total calorie intake. Fat, especially health
fats, don’t make you fat, processed and reﬁned sugars and carbohydrates do. We will discuss
that next chapter.

Chapter 5. A closer look into the role Carbohydrates and Proteins have
in your health outcome.
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Dear God, we thank you for this opportunity to gather together again today and to honor and
glorify you. Lord it is our prayer and hope that you impart some of your knowledge and wisdom,
help us restore what has been lost - both in our spiritual walk with you, and our physical health
and ability to care for your temple. God lead us back to the basics of health and help us see all
the generosity and abundance you have given us since the days of crea#on. God, we recognize
your ways of wisdom, knowledge and understanding far surpasses that of humans. It is in your
son’s name we pray. AMEN!
As we begin our look into the physiological proper#es of Carbohydrates and Protein, especially
carbohydrates, it is my hope and that of Op#mum365 that you will have a fuller understanding
and apprecia#on for Genesis 1:29. Simply put, those seed-bearing plants and fruit with seed in
them, provides man-kind tremendous value in our quest to sustaining our health! Way beyond
what “science” has been able to tease out!
When we are talking about the plant kingdom, we are primarily talking about carbohydrates.
When we are talking about the animal kingdom, we are primarily talking about proteins and
fats. And as we saw last week, the quality of fats is highly dependent upon the amount of
processing they endure, the same can be said about carbohydrate foods. So, let’s start oﬀ by
looking at “bad” carbohydrates.
But before we do, let’s ﬁrst look at the physiological roles of carbohydrates and why we need
them in our diets to obtain op#mum health. Then we will do the same when we get to protein.
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Carbohydrates: why we need them. Every living cell contains carbohydrates, and these
macronutrients serve vital func#ons to the human body. Carbohydrates are composed of
sugars, which the body digests and converts to glucose, or blood sugar. Glucose is used directly
by cells for energy, stored in the liver and muscles as glycogen for later energy use, converts to
fat when consumed in excess. In general, carbohydrates provide four physiological roles in the
human body.
Source of Energy
Carbohydrates primary func#on is to provide cellular energy in the form of ATP. ATP is the name
of the compound used by our cells for energy. The breakdown of glucose and muscle glycogen
provides energy for all muscular ac#on. Ea#ng enough carbohydrates helps maintain glycogen
stores in the liver and muscles. When not readily used or consumed in excess, carbohydrates
are easily converted ﬁrst to triglycerides, and then stored as fat.
When you get a blood test that comes back with a high triglyceride count, it means you are
ea#ng too many carbohydrates.

Prevents Protein Breakdown
When carbohydrate intake is insuﬃcient, the body lacks the glycogen it needs to fuel its energy
needs. While protein typically maintains #ssue growth and repair and plays a small role in
providing energy to cells, a lack of glycogen results in the body synthesizing glucose from
protein and fat to meet its energy needs- A process known as gluconeogenesis. This process can
result in protein deﬁciency and a subsequent breakdown in muscular #ssue. Adequate
carbohydrate intake can therefore help maintain proper protein stores and maintain muscle
growth.
Facilitates Fat Metabolism
Byproducts occur because of carbohydrate metabolism that help facilitate normal fat
metabolism. Like protein, insuﬃcient carbohydrate intake can result in a dependence on fat for
energy - Known as ketogenesis or ketosis. While the body can rely on fat metabolism for a short
#me, this will ul#mately result in a loss of energy and a state of nutrient deﬁciency long term.
Brain Fuel
The brain and central nervous system rely on blood glucose to func#on properly, and in
condi#ons in which carbohydrate intake is insuﬃcient, cogni#ve abili#es suﬀer. Hypoglycemia,
or low blood sugar, can result in mood disturbances, dizziness, fa#gue, delayed decision-making
and general weakness. Ul#mately, the brain will rely on fat (ketone bodies) for energy when
there is a prolonged insuﬃcient carbohydrate intake.
So, as you can tell, carbohydrates play a cri#cal role in our physiology, so let’s learn about which
carbohydrates to avoid and which ones to consume for op#mum health.
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In a nutshell, the “bad” carbohydrates are those that have been altered from their natural state
and have either been processed, reﬁned or concentrated in some form or another. In other
words, it’s when man takes from nature, #nkers with crea#on, to only later ﬁnd out that there
are always unintended consequences. But by then, there is so much money being made and
legisla#ve buy outs, that it is next to impossible to force change. Sugar (in its many diﬀerent
forms) and white ﬂour are great examples. Included in module 3 of Op#mum365 is a list of all
the diﬀerent names “sugar” can be disguised as, but for now let’s look at what foods contain
high amounts of processed (reﬁned) carbohydrates and sugar.
Who has heard of the term “keep the white out”? What is meant by this is keep white bread,
pastas, rice, ﬂour & sugar out of your diet. And truth be told, you would do your body and
health a big favor by following that advise. But what this also implies is that you will also need
to look out for all the food products made from them. This includes, but not limited to: Pastries,
Cakes, Cookies, Chips, most Cereals & Crackers, Candies, Sweets, Soda, Ice Creams & Frozen
Yogurts, and Concentrated Fruit Juices etc. Even in many foods that are marketed as “healthy”
or “diet”, but we will cover that when we talk about food labeling and adver#sing.
The excep#on of course would be natural, unprocessed white foods, such as onions, cauliﬂower,
turnips, white beans, mushrooms, garlic and white potatoes.
Another way to look at it is what is known as the Glycemic Index. Originally created for
diabe#cs, but is a ra#ng system of how fast a food is converted into glucose (blood sugar). When
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a food raises your blood sugar fast, it is known as a high glycemic food, and it is something you
want to avoid doing if you’re serious about your weight and overall health.
Before we get into the deleterious physiological health eﬀects of ea#ng a high glycemic diet, I
want to point out what I (Op#mum365) and many other nutri#onal connoisseurs think is the
worst “oﬀender” of them all. High Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS).
I’m not going to get into the debate about HFCS, but suﬃce it to say it is the main driver behind
our current epidemic of obesity, type 2 diabetes, faYy liver, heart disease, cancer, and demen#a.
It oSen contains mercury and other contaminants and is a marker of poor quality, processed
food. Its use is ubiqui#es within the processed food industry because it is cheap to make, and is
subsidized at a tune of $40 B/yr. by our government.

Here’s a list of what can happen to people’s health who con#nue to eat a diet that is full of high
glycemic and carbohydrate rich processed foods. Most of them are interrelated, and in some
way, are a progression of diseases. I will do my best to describe the e#ology and metabolic
reasons behind them.
Weight gain/obesity- As already men#oned, high glycemic foods will raise your blood sugar
levels very fast. In doing so, our bodies (pancreas) will begin to release insulin in response to
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transport these sugar (glucose) molecules to the cells of our body. Par#cularly the muscles and
liver where it can be stored as glycogen, but all our cells use glucose to make energy.
Up to this point, this is a natural and normal process our bodies use in dealing with
carbohydrates, and does a very good job at it when the glucose is released into our blood
stream in a slow and controlled manner. However, when the glucose load is “fast and furious”
any excess glucose that the body cannot store as glycogen is converted into triglycerides and
eventually stored in our body as fat. To makes things worse, once our insulin has done its job by
removing all this glucose from our blood, we begin to feel hungry, and start this process all over
again. It can become a vicious cycle.
Raises triglycerides in your blood- This happens when we eat more sugar/processed carbs than
the body can handle at once. Triglycerides are a part of the fat molecule and form as our bodies
begin to start prepping for fat storage. So, a blood test showing high triglycerides means you’re
ea#ng too many high glycemic/processed foods.
Insulin resistance and/or prediabetes- Although we are wonderfully made and have many built
in self-regula#ng systems, we as humans were never designed to deal with the onslaught of
simple sugars that are so prevalent in the Standard American Diet (S.A.D) today. You will never
ﬁnd such foods in nature.
With insulin resistance, the body's cells don't respond normally to insulin. Glucose can't enter
the cells as easily, so it builds up in the blood. Therefor it takes more and more insulin to get the
job done. Tip: exercise does wonders in helping with insulin resistance. You will learn more in
chapter 7.
Metabolic Syndrome- Metabolic syndrome is a cluster of condi#ons — increased blood
pressure, high blood sugar, excess body fat around the waist, and abnormal cholesterol or
triglyceride levels — that occur together, increasing your risk of heart disease, stroke and
diabetes.
Diabetes- The previous health condi#ons, combined with inﬂamma#on can all lead to someone
becoming diabe#c. Type 2 diabetes results when the pancreas cells (beta cells) stop producing
enough insulin to handle the glucose load and/or the muscle and liver becomes resistant to
insulin. It’s like our inherent blood sugar regula#ng system wears out from all the abuse.
Type 3 diabetes is a rela#vely new phenomenon but describes the brains inability to properly
metabolize glucose, which is the classic hallmark of Alzheimer's.
Systemic/Chronic Inﬂamma)on- Inﬂamma#on in and of itself is one of our bodies natural
defenses and can be a posi#ve thing in acute situa#ons by helping the body improve its immune
response. However, when there is systemic low-grade inﬂamma#on, studies reveal an
associa#on to many disease processes. High glycemic foods and sugar have been shown to
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increase inﬂammatory biomarkers that can lead to poor health outcomes, and a player in many
chronic disease(s).
Heart Disease- In addi#on to inﬂamma#on, too much sugar in your bloodstream can damage
your arterial walls, which leads to added inﬂamma#on. Your arteries carry oxygen-rich blood to
your heart. Inﬂamma#on is a risk factor for coronary artery narrowing, which makes it diﬃcult
for blood to make it to your heart.
Cancer- The metabolic and hormonal consequences of ea#ng a high glycemic diet has also
shown: Insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1) and insulin are underlying culprits associated with
carbohydrate intake and cancer. IGF-1 promotes rapid cell replica#on while reducing normal
programmed cell death (apoptosis), two major factors associated with cancer development.
Addi#onally, cancer cells are known to be anaerobic in their metabolism, and only use glucose
for their energy needs. Sugar actually feed cancer cells.
As you can see, there is a laundry list of health consequences associated with ea#ng a diet full
of processed carbs and added sugars. I know it can be challenging, if not next to impossible, to
eliminate (most) of these foods from our diet, especially when 80% or more of the food in the
supermarkets are produced this way. But by doing so will help you avoid many of the dangerous
added food chemicals we talked about in chapter 2.
I know your health, produc#vity and longevity are well worth it, and as we look into healthy
carbohydrates, you will see that God has created everything we need for op#mum health!
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As we look and see where good sources of carbohydrates come from, it really makes it hard to
argue that God, in all his wisdom, knew what we needed to maintain our health. The verse that
comes to mind is “As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your
ways and my thoughts than your thoughts. As the rain and the snow come down from heaven,
and do not return to it without watering the earth and making it bud and ﬂourish, so that it
yields seed for the sower and bread for the eater” (Isaiah 55:9-10).
Good carbohydrates, which we call complex carbohydrates because the carbohydrate structure
of the molecule is in long strands or chains, and therefor take longer to digest, or are
indiges#ble (dietary ﬁber), come from God and mother nature! They also provide many other
health building aYributes that are lost or destroyed in the processing of foods. So, let’s look at
the health beneﬁts of ea#ng fruits, vegetables, whole grains*, seeds, nuts, beans and legumes.
They Provide:
Nutri)onal Density- This means they provide your body with a high number of vitamins and
minerals compared to the calories they provide. The human body requires 13 vitamins and
about 16 minerals to maintain its health, and the best place to get them is from the food we
eat.
Phytonutrients and an)oxidants- "Phyto" refers to the Greek word for plant. These chemicals
help protect plants from germs, fungi, bugs, and other threats. When we eat them, they help
boost our detoxiﬁca#on pathways, help modulate gene expression (epigene#cs, we’ll talk about
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that later) and help with DNA repair. This means they are our allies in ﬁgh#ng many diseases,
even cancer.
There are over 25,000 iden#ﬁed phytonutrients found so far, and many feels that it is just the
#p of the iceberg. Here are just a few that you may have heard of: Carotenoids (lycopene,
lutein, zeaxanthin), Flavonoids (catechins, querce#n), Resveratrol and Phytoestrogens.
An#oxidants (and many phytonutrients act as an#oxidants) are molecules that inhibits the
oxida#on of other molecules. Oxida#on is a chemical reac#on that can produce free radicals,
leading to chain reac#ons that may damage cells. Therefore, an#oxidants neutralize free
radicals so they cannot do damage to our cells. Oxida#on is responsible for such things as aging,
damages cell membranes and other cellular components such as mitochondria and DNA. It is
hypothesized that free radical damage can result in atherosclerosis (heart disease), by damaging
the interior lining of blood vessels, and cancer as a result in damaged DNA
.
Whole food carbohydrates provide dietary ﬁber and bulk to keep your intes#nal track in shape
and helps maintain a healthy microbiome (good and beneﬁcial gut microbes). The latest
research suggests that our microbiome is responsible for 80% of our immune systems func#on.
Therefore, keeping a health microbiome will go a long way in helping our immune system do its
job.
Addi#onally, the beneﬁcial liYle microbes help our diges#ve system break down our food and
help with the availability of nutrients. Insoluble ﬁber (or that food stuﬀ that doesn’t dissolve in
your gut) helps keep us regular, and helps in elimina#ng diver#culi#s, cons#pa#on, hemorrhoids
and cancers of the colon. It also binds with toxins and cholesterol and helps “carry” them out of
the body.
Contains natural occurring enzymes: While there’s s#ll some debate around this topic,
Op#mum365’s posi#on is that the naturally occurring enzymes found in these foods are good.
They provide the enzymes you need for proper diges#on and assimila#on of the nutrients. It
takes a lot of “stress” oﬀ the diges#ve system.
Try to consume as much as 50% of your calories from raw foods. Include fresh fruits in your
breakfasts and/or smoothies, snack on raw nuts, seeds and/or fruits and vegetables, try adding
a mixed green salad into your daily diet, add lots of vegetables and sprouts to your sandwiches,
make sure your plate (lunch or dinner) is 50% vegetables and/or legumes (legumes are usually
beans), and ﬁnally, experiment with recipes and blend fruit and vegetables.

Alkalizing- what is meant by alkalizing? I know we have all probably heard of the pH scale where
acidity is the lower numbers of 1-4, 7 neutral, and the upper numbers 11-14 are alkaline.
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Our bodies, par#cularly our blood, have a built in homeosta#c controlled pH of about 7.4. Our
#ssues and cells however can vary somewhat depending on our lifestyle and what substances
and food we are ea#ng. A diet that includes whole food carbohydrates has been shown to help
keep our bodies ability to maintain a slight alkaline pH balance much easier to accomplish.
The “bad” carbohydrates we just talked about, have an acidic eﬀect on the bodies’ pH, as does
most animal products. The consequences of having an acidic body include osteoporosis,
diabetes, heart disease and cancer. In fact, some doctors believe that cancer can only exist in an
acidic environment and is unable to thrive in an alkaline environment.
These foods naturally have a low glycemic index- We just learned about the consequences of
ea#ng a diet full of high glycemic processed foods, however low glycemic foods can aid the
body in preven#ng such things as:
Weight gain and/or obesity- by controlling your blood sugar and insulin levels, and the ﬁber
helps control your appe#te by making you feel fuller.
Diabetes- by also helping control blood sugar and insulin levels.
Heart Disease- as it lowers cholesterol and research shows that people who consume a high
ﬁber diet have a 40% reduc#on in heart disease.
Inﬂamma#on and all of its health consequences, and even cancer by helping your body balance
many of its hormones, provides your body with the nutrients God intended for us to have, and
has a favorable eﬀect on your epigene#cs.
So, as you can see, the foods that God created for us to eat provide many health beneﬁts and
can keep us alive and full of vitality. It’s when man-kind starts altering crea#on, do we pay for
the collateral damage. It’s easy to remember that God does not make mistakes!
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The reason for this slide is to highlight the dietary, and speciﬁcally carbohydrate changes, that
modern agricultural changes have made to our diets. We’re talking here less than a 100 years.
As we can see, before the advent of modern farming prac#ces and the industrial age, a primi#ve
man/woman’s dietary intake of carbohydrates was comprised of 99% vegetables, fruits, roots,
legumes and nuts. One percent of their carbohydrate intake was from whole grain cereals.
Compare that to modern age where our diets are now composed of the following carbohydrate
intake. FiSy nine percent comes from reﬁned/processed grains. Twenty-three % from
vegetables, fruits, roots, legumes and nuts, and 18% from reﬁned/ar#ﬁcial sugars and
sweeteners.
Is it any wonder we now live in a society where one in two people are predicted to suﬀer or die
from a heart issue? One in three people will have to deal with a cancer diagnosis, and one in
four will become diabe#c. Oh, and let’s not forget that Alzheimer's is rising at an es#mated rate
of 50% every 10 years.
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Protein- As we just learned carbohydrates are king of the plant kingdom, protein is the king of
the animal kingdom. Although protein is very important in the diet, and needed in achieving
op#mum health, it is the one macronutrient that is easy to obtain, and it is of Op#mum365’s
opinion that most people consume too much of it.
We will go into details why Op#mum365 holds that posi#on in a minute, but before we get
there, let’s quickly go over the physiological roles protein has within our bodies and why we
need it to aYain op#mum health.
Structurally, proteins are made up of amino acids that are linked together to form long “chains”.
Although there are 100’s of amino acids found in nature, the human body requires only 20
(some say 21) of them for op#mum health. Ten of them our bodies can make, which we call
nonessen#al amino acids, and 10 of them are required from your diet, known as essen#al
amino acids.
In biological terms, essen#al always means your body cannot make it by itself, and therefore
must be obtained through diet. Once the amino acids are absorbed into the blood stream, the
body will, and can, use them for the following needs.
They are known as the “building blocks of life” and can be used to build, repair and regenerate
new #ssue such as muscle, connec#ve #ssue, skin, hair, nails etc. They are important to our
immune system to make an#bodies, enzymes, hormones and blood cells. They help in
regula#ng our acid-base (pH) balance we just talked about. They are a part of every cellular
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membrane in your body and act as a transport molecule by regula#ng the ﬂow of ﬂuids,
chemicals, ions etc. in and out of the cell. They are what allows our muscles to contract, and if
need be, can be made into energy (glucose) for our bodies’ energy needs.
As you can see, proteins and the amino acids they are comprised from, are very important to
the health, vitality and longevity to human health. So why does Op#mum365 hold the belief
that most people eat too much protein? The following reasons must be kept into considera#on
regarding protein consump#on.
Ea#ng too much protein can be hard on the kidneys, as it is their metabolic func#on to remove
the excess nitrogen waste products from your blood, which stresses your kidneys. If you are
following a high protein diet, it is very important to drink plenty of water to help ﬂush your
system out. Recommenda#on: 1 ﬂuid ounce per lb. of body weight.
Protein in general adds to the acidic load to your diet (they aren’t called amino acids for
nothing), which can result in leaching of minerals from the skeletal system -leading to bone loss,
osteopenia and eventually osteoporosis.
Excess protein (amino acids) has recently been found to upregulate a cancer forming pathway
called mTOR. (mammalian target of rapamycin). There have been many studies that show a
posi#ve correla#on of excessive protein consump#on and increased cancer rates, and overall
mortality rates.
.
And ﬁnally, it has been shown (excessive protein consump#on) to expedite the aging process.
Your goal should be a diet with enough—but not too much—high quality protein from a variety
of plant and animal sources. Op#mum365 recommenda#ons for protein consump#on is .75 - .
50 grams per lb. Try to include a protein source with every meal, and don’t be afraid to snack on
nuts and seeds. Especially raw and/or minimally processed ones.
A good “measure of thumb” to use when determining an appropriate protein por#on, is to use
the palm of your hand, excluding ﬁngers, as a reference. Try not to eat any meats larger than
the palm of your hand.

Chapter 6. The Truth about Food Labeling and Adver#sing Laws –
Making Sense of it All
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Dear Lord, we thank you again for this #me we have today to spend together to learn how to
beYer care for the temple of God, and in doing so, completely fulﬁll the will you have called
upon us with health and vitality.
Lord we know and accept the reality that you are the author and sustainer of all truth, and we
ask that you con#nue to guide us in ﬁnding the truth amongst the sea of lies and decep#on that
is so evilly perpetrated on mankind.
Lord we know we live in a #me of corporate control and capitalism, whose sole purpose is to
extract money and power at the expense of man-kind and human health. They will say and
devise evil plans to capture our aYen#on to buy their goods and services.
Lord help us navigate through their greedy based plans of marke#ng and adver#sing of the
foods we must eat to survive, and direct us down the path of righteousness and sustainability
for your sake and that of the body of Christ. In Jesus name we pray…Amen!
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We have a lot to get through in this chapter, so let’s get to the crux of the maYer and start with
food labels that are highly decei_ul and really aren’t worth the label their printed on. A whole
book could be wriYen on this subject maYer, so Op#mum365 is going to take the #me to go
over what it considers the most relevant and egregious.
For those of you who complete level 3 of Op#mum 365, and I encourage you to look thoroughly
over the handouts and pdf’s that come with this presenta#on, to get more informa#on and
reference for future use.
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Natural- You will probably see this claim the most frequently. The requirements for this claim is
minimal, and only means the product contains no added color, synthe#c substances or ar#ﬁcial
ingredients, according to the FDA. But the product can s#ll be highly processed and contain
pes#cides, an#bio#cs, hormones, HFCS, GMO’s etc. The only #me this claim may be valid is
when it is used with meat or poultry products.
Healthy- The FDA requirements for healthy can be very misguided because the criteria are
focused on limi#ng fat, saturated fat, cholesterol and sodium. We now know fat and cholesterol
aren’t the villains they were made out to be.
The claim also requires a speciﬁc minimum amount (10%) of vitamins: A & C, minerals: calcium,
iron and protein & ﬁber. It doesn’t maYer if these minimal nutrients are naturally occurring, or if
there synthe#c and for#ﬁed.
Under these criteria, foods like Salmon, avocados, eggs, nuts and seeds cannot be claimed
healthy, but foods like pop tarts, breakfast cereals, and snack foods can be labeled “healthy”,
because there are no restric#ons on things like added sugars, ar#ﬁcial ingredients, or
preserva#ves.
Zero Trans Fat- Food manufactures fought tooth and nail for this one, and eventually seYled
with the FDA on the following criteria. A food product can claim “trans fat free” if there is less
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than 0.5g of trans fat per serving. However, there is no criteria for serving size, which is usually
ridiculously small, so always read labels and avoid anything made with hydrogenated oils.
Made with Whole/Mul) Grain- This claim can be very misleading because it doesn’t require
that the food product be made en#rely from whole/mul# grain. In fact, it can only have a
frac#on of whole/mul# grain to be labeled as such, when reﬁned ﬂours may be the
predominate ingredients.
Always make sure the labels say, “made from 100% whole/mul# grains”. Addi#onally, it is
Op#mum365 posi#on to be careful around *whole grain products because they are oSen
contaminated with glyphosate, have an#-nutrient proper#es, and usually contain gluten, which
many people have food allergies too. Addi#onally, if you suﬀer from Crones, IBS or leaky gut
syndrome, it is highly advised to eliminate gluten from your diet.

!

Made with Real Fruit- If you’re going to eat fruit, then eat real fruit. This is just a trick to make
the product look healthier than it really is. Products can s#ll contain GMO’s, food colorings,
added sugars, preserva#ves etc.
Gluten Free- While may be beneﬁcial to those who suﬀer from Celiac Disease, Crohn’s or IBS,
gluten free in and of itself has no merit. Food manufactures have simply started to use this
claim to help increase sales of their processed food items. Processed foods are s#ll just
processed foods.
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BPA Free- Because of consumer awareness around the endocrine disrup#on proper#es of BPA,
which again can lead to things like infer#lity, heart disease, and even some forms of cancer, food
manufacturers have begun packaging their products labeled BPA free. The only problem is the
chemicals they replaced it with could be just as bad, or even worse, than BPA. There is no
regula#on around this issue.
Pes)cide Free- As the organic market con#nues to grow, many food manufactures are jumping
at the opportunity to draw more customers. The pes#cide free claim is a lot like most of the
organic claims, in that there can be very liYle oversight, and the cer#ﬁca#on companies don’t
have strict requirements.
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Grass Fed- Unless accompanied by a credible cer#ﬁca#on program, which we’ll get to under
valid health claims, there is really no oversight to the farm making this statement. Many #mes,
farmers will grass feed their caYle for a short period of #me, but resort to grain feeding before
slaughter. By doing so, the meat has lost much of its health beneﬁts. i.e. - a beYer omaga-3 to
omaga-6 ra#o and nutri#onal density. Always look for grass fed and ﬁnished.
An)bio)c Free or Raised without An)bio)cs- First, we need to realize that upwards to 80% of
all an#bio#cs sold, go towards animals in feed lots such as CAFO’s. They are used to not only
keep infec#on down in such despicable living condi#ons, they also act as growth promotants.
Steroids if you will! Again, unless this claim is accompanied by a reputable cer#ﬁca#on program,
there is no regulatory oversight.
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No Added Hormones- This label only carries relevance when used on beef and /or dairy, as the
USDA only allows it with beef. However, you will see this label on poultry and pork. This label
has no verifying third party, so you’re really taking the food marketer’s word for it.
Cage Free- Reserved primarily for eggs or chickens. The unfortunate thing is that commercial
egg laying chickens spend their en#re life in a cage the size of a baYery, fed an unnatural diet,
and don’t even have enough room to spread their wings. Cage Free simply means the chickens,
instead of raised in cages, are raised in barns cramped to the point where the average chicken
has the size of a note pad to live on, and s#ll fed an unnatural diet. Using an#bio#cs and
hormones is common prac#ce.
Free Range- Maybe just a liYle beYer than cage free, in that these birds might have access to an
outdoor “space”. However, the size of the outdoor area is not standardized and may be as liYle
as a screened porch. These birds are s#ll rou#nely administered an#bio#cs to control infec#ous
diseases, and get them to slaughter weight faster.

!

It’s too bad that our food system has become so tainted with big Agricultural and Chemical
industries and all their food chemicals, engineering and legisla#ve powers, because this has
created a situa#on in that health-conscious food producers are now facing the addi#onal charge
to verify their products are s#ll made the way Mother Nature intended them to be.
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But if you consider your health a priceless commodity, and inves#ng a liYle more to your food
budget a good return on that investment, then there are a few food labels that should give you
a liYle piece of mind.
Overall, organic opera#ons must demonstrate that they are protec#ng natural resources,
conserving biodiversity, and using only approved substances. They are then inspected annually
to make sure they remain compliant with cer#ﬁca#on standards.
The following food labels have gone that extra mile to cer#fy their products are wholesome,
nutri#ous and produced in a way that is humane and sustainable!
USDA Organic- For a farm to begin labeling their product as organic, they must ﬁrst go through
a three-year process of soil prepara#on to even begin plan#ng.
For produce, they must adhere to using no pes#cides, synthe#c fer#lizers, sewage sludge,
ionized radia#on and no GMO’s.
Farm animals are to be raised mee#ng welfare and humane standards, without the use of
an#bio#cs, growth hormones and GMO’s.
For packaged foods, this label (logo) can be used if 95% or greater of the food product is
cer#ﬁed organic.
USDA Process Veriﬁed- Is governed by the cer#ﬁca#on agency of the Agricultural Marke#ng
Service (AMS) that veriﬁes the product has never used 1.) An#bio#cs, 2.) Growth promotants
and 3.) Animal By-Products.
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Cer#ﬁed Humane-Raised & Handled- The Cer#ﬁed Humane® program was developed to cer#fy
products from animals of farms that adhere to these standards. Upon sa#sfactory applica#on
and inspec#on, farmers and ranchers will be cer#ﬁed and may use the Cer#ﬁed Humane Raised
and Handled® logo. Program par#cipants are inspected and monitored by Humane Farm Animal
Care annually. Humane Farm Animal Care operates transparently, publicizing all its scien#ﬁc
standards so the public will know exactly how animals protected by their seal of approval are
treated.
Finally, the NON- GMO Project veriﬁed seal- With the increasing use of GMO crop in our food
supply, and no FDA requirement of labeling foods containing GMO’s, this independent thirdparty cer#ﬁer is recognized as North America’s only organiza#on that veriﬁes the product is
made according to the best prac#ces for GMO avoidance.
Op#mum365 posi#on on GMO’s is to avoid them at all costs for the following reasons:
1). Despite biotech industry promises of being able to grow drought resistant, high yield,
enhances nutri#on crop, to date, all major GMO’s are created to withstand more applica#on of
herbicide and/or to produce their own insec#cide. This is crea#ng havoc for the environment
(super weeds, water contamina#on), nature, (eﬀec#ng livestock and killing bee’s, monarch
buYerﬂies and other pollinators) and causing an increase to human allergies and intes#nal
disease.
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2). The “approval” of GMO’s were much more of a poli#cal “favor” that involved arm twis#ng
and big payoﬀs, much like that of aspartame, and there have been NO long-term studies to
evaluate their health risks. We are the experimental lab rats.
3). Third party studies (those done by independent scien#sts that have no aﬃlia#on or vested
interest in GMO’s) show serious health implica#ons including, but not limited to the following:
infer#lity, immune problems, accelerated aging, faulty insulin regula#on, changes in major
organs including the gastrointes#nal system and cancer.
4). There are now at least twenty-six countries that have total or par#al bans on GMO’s
including: Switzerland, Australia, Austria, China, India, France, Germany, Hungary, Luxembourg,
Greece, Bulgaria, Poland, Italy, Mexico and Russia. Signiﬁcant restric#ons on GMO’s exist in
about sixty other countries. What is it these countries know that our government isn’t telling
us? And in case you were wondering, all these countries have a longer life expectancy then the
United States?...interes#ng!

!

Before we ﬁnish our discussion on food labels, we must look at the Nutri#on Facts Label. The
nutri#on facts label is required on all packaged and processed food items, that’s why you won’t
need to refer to it oSen, because savvy food shoppers (that’s you) ﬁll up on fresh produce such
as fruits and vegetables, organically raised meats and dairy, raw or minimally processed nuts
and seeds and get their fats from sources rich in omega-3’s. All of which don’t require the
nutri#on facts label.
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There is however pending change happening to the nutri#on facts label due to be eﬀec#ve in
2018, so let’s look into these new changes, and how it might help guide people (you) into
making healthier food choices.

!

The food label on the leS is the current one in use, but is expected to be phased out by the end
2018.
This is what Op#mum365 advice's people to consider when using informa#on from the old
Nutri#on Facts Label.
Although not shown in these examples, always look at the ingredients list. It should have as few
ingredients listed as possible, and they should all be names you understand and pronounce. If it
is full of chemistry names (BPA, BVO, MSG, butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA), butylated
hydroxytoluene (BHT), nitrates/nitrites, potassium bromate, autolyzed yeast extract etc.) ﬁnd
something else. Remember also that the ingredients listed are in descending order, so what's
used most in the product will be labeled ﬁrst.
Also, refer to chapter two, and avoid choosing any packaged foods that contain ingredients we
listed. I.e., hydrogenated vegetable oils and vegetable oils in general, High Fructose Corn Syrup,
Ar#ﬁcial Sweeteners (aspartame, sucralose, Acesulfame-k, saccharine), Food Dyes (blue#1 & 2,
green #3, red #3 & 40, yellow #5 & 6)
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Always check how many calories there are per serving and what the serving size is. That way
you will have a more accurate account of how many calories you eat, especially if you are a
calorie counter.
Finally, to keep your net carbs under control, always check the total carbohydrate amount
compared to the dietary ﬁber count. If the total carbohydrates are more than 3 X the amount of
ﬁber, it’s probably beYer to put it back and ﬁnd a healthier op#on.
Now for the new Nutri#on Facts Label. There have been four new changes made to it, which we
will highlight, that is supposed to represent “new” scien#ﬁc informa#on to make it easier for
consumers to make healthier choices. But we at Op#mum365 realize that current
recommenda#ons are always about 10 years behind current research. BeYer late than never however!
Here are the changes, however we s#ll recommend you read the ingredients list ﬁrst, check
total carbohydrates to dietary ﬁber, and follow the same guidelines.
1.) The calories per serving are in larger print and bolded, and the serving size has been changed
to beYer represent the actual amount people eat. Examples include: a serving size for ice cream
has increased from ½ cup to 2/3 cup, and soda has gone from 8oz to 12oz because that’s the
amount people generally consume. Addi#onally, any packaged foods that have less than two
servings per container, must list amounts for whole package as one. This includes things like
15oz can of soup, or 20oz boYle of soda.
2.) Calories from fat will no longer be required to be listed, as the government has ﬁnally
opened their eyes to the reality that not all fat is bad, and this low-fat mantra isn’t working and
only making us faYer and sicker.
3.) Bad news for the sugar lobbyist, but the new label will require food manufactures to list the
amount of added sugars. This is good news, because people are ﬁnally waking up to the reality
that sugars, especially added sugars, are slowly robing us of our health and crea#ng disease.
4.) The new label requires food manufactures to include amounts and percent daily value of two
addi#onal nutrients: Vitamin D and Potassium. Vitamin D and potassium are nutrients
Americans don’t always get enough of, and when lacking, are associated with increased risk of
chronic disease.
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Another label to be aware of is the Price Lookup (PLU) Code that you'll ﬁnd on fresh produce
and bulk items.
If the PLU code is a four-digit number (i.e. 4230), it means the produce is conven#onally grown
with the use of pes#cides, fungicides, and/or herbicides. If you do buy it, make sure to wash it
thoroughly before ea#ng it. Produce that has a thick skin or peel such as a banana, orange,
avocado etc., you don’t have to worry as much, as the chemical is usually only on the surface
and will be peeled away.
A ﬁve-digit code that starts with the ‘8’ was originally designed to mean that the produce was
GMO, but industry has gone away with that designa#on because nobody was using it, and to
date there is no federal requirement for GMO’s transparency. So always remember to avoid the
GMO produce (Corn, Soybean, CoYon, Canola, Sugar beet, Alfalfa, Papaya, Squash). Unless…
Currently, if a ‘9’ is the ﬁrst number in the PLU code, that means the produce is organic. For
example, the PLU code for a standard yellow banana is 4011, where an organically grown
standard yellow banana would be 94011.
In the future, the Interna#onal Federa#on for Produce Standards (IFPS) will begin assigning IFPS
PLU codes u#lizing the 83000 and 84000 series; however, unlike the ‘9’, the leading digit ‘8’ will
have no signiﬁcance. When this occurs, the 83000 series will be used to assign PLU codes for
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conven#onally grown produce items, and the 84000 series will be used to iden#fy the
corresponding organic item.

To ﬁnish our discussion of ﬁnding good wholesome – life sustaining food, let us quickly go over a
list of organiza#ons that can help you locate farm-fresh foods. We cover this subject maYer in
much more detail in level 3 of Op#mum365, but for now here is a list of these en##es.
1.) Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture (CISA), 2.) The Cornucopia Ins#tute, 3.) Eat
Well Guide, 4.) EatWild.com, 5.) Farmers Markets, 6.) FoodRoutes Network, 7.) Grassfed
Exchange, 8.) Local Harvest, 9.) RealMilk.com, 10.) Weston A. Price Founda#on. 11.) Thrive
Market.

Chapter 7. The Physical, Mental and Spiritual Beneﬁts of Regular
Exercise
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Dear God, we thank you again for this opportunity to liS up your name and praise you for all
that you have done for us, and to thank you for all the plans you have before us. Lord use us to
fulﬁll the purpose for which you have called us into existence.
Lord, help us not to take our health for granted. We thank you for all the informa#on we have
learned in this course, and give us strength to abide in your truths, and con#nue to lead us away
from those things that hinder your temple and the health of the body of Christ.
Lord you have wonderfully and miraculously made us in your image, and father it has become
abundantly clear that we are to use this body you have so blessed us with, and we ask that you
give us an apprecia#on in doing the things needed to honor your sacred temple.
For it is in Jesus name we pray…Amen
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Before we get into all the physical, mental, spiritual and the other health beneﬁts of exercising,
let’s look at a few quotes, and then we will close with a few.
“Nothing causes as much damage to our body as long physical inac#vity”.
-Aristotle
“If we could give every individual the right amount of nourishment and exercise, not too liYle
and not too much, we would have found the safest way to health.”
-Hippocrates
Physical eﬀort is vital for the proper func#oning of our heart and circulatory systems, muscles,
connec#ve #ssues and bones, respiratory and lymph systems by the eﬀec#ve removal of waste
and toxins. Exercise even helps our diges#ve system help beYer assimilate the energy we
acquire from our foods. It improves our brain and cogni#ve func#on, our metabolism, nervous
system, and now science is showing us that it even helps with our immune system.
Op#mum365 believes that there isn’t a system within our physiology that exercise doesn’t help
in some way.
I could write a whole book on the beneﬁts of physical ac#vity, as many people already have, but
let’s take some #me and highlight some of the obvious beneﬁts, and then consider some of the
new science about the beneﬁts of regular physical eﬀort.
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We will do so by ﬁrst looking at the beneﬁts surmised by anaerobic ac#vity (quick bursts of
energy output followed by a rest period. i.e. sprints, weight liSing), then we will consider the
beneﬁts inferred by aerobic ac#vity (slow, con#nuous, rhythmic ac#vity that elevates your heart
rate and keeps it there i.e. jogging, swimming, rowing etc.).
We will then consider the best of both “worlds” of anaerobic and aerobic exercise, and suggest
ideas for gegng the most out of your eﬀorts, as many of the beneﬁts of exercise cross over.
Finally, as we go over this material, I will do my best in describing these physiological terms in a
way that is understandable, without making this presenta#on seem like you need a physiology
degree to follow along. If you have any ques#ons or need beYer clariﬁca#on, please don’t
hesitate to email me.

!

Anaerobic exercise- literally means, ana-without, aerobic-oxygen. So, our bodies are making
cellular energy without the use of oxygen. What does our bodies use for energy during
anaerobic ac#vity? You’ve got it…glucose. The cells use high energy compounds such as
Crea#ne Phosphate (CP) and Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP). This is known as the phosphagen
pathway. Then within 5 – 10 seconds, the body begins to start using glucose to re-supply the
ATP when physical eﬀort is of high demand. This is called the glycoly#c pathway.
The reason we cannot sustain long bouts of anaerobic ac#vity, usually no more than 90 seconds,
is because when glucose is broken down to ATP, a by-product known as lac#c acid begins to
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build up within our muscle cells, resul#ng into muscular fa#gue. As a maYer of fact, when
lactate levels begin to elevate too high in the muscle cells, it will actually “freeze” the muscle
from contrac#ng, and exercise must stop. However, within just seconds, and up to 90 seconds of
rest, our muscles can clear themselves of all the lac#c acid, and cellular anaerobic ac#vity can
proceed.
That’s your crash course lesson on anaerobic energy metabolism, but within that, I hope you
see the need to include good sources of complex carbohydrates into your diet. Our bodies need
them for energy produc#on, especially for anaerobic ac#vity. Plus, our brain runs almost
exclusively on glucose. Addi#onally, as you have already learned, those vegetables and fruits
provide your body with many of the cons#tuents needed for op#mum health, beyond just
energy produc#on!
So what kind of health beneﬁts can one expect from anaerobic ac#vity? Let’s start with the
most obvious and go from there.
1.) Great for your muscular and neuromuscular system! Strength training improves your muscular
systems strength, endurance (stamina), tone, and under the right circumstances, size. Many of these
adapta#ons are a result in increased number of mitochondria within the muscle cells.

When done with “free weights”, weight training improves balance, stability, mobility,
coordina#on and ﬂexibility. Helps in preven#ng injury and soreness, and aids in rehabilita#on
and recovery. It can also be used to enhance sports performance.
When done with high intensity, anaerobic training is very beneﬁcial to your heart (which is a
muscle) and cardiovascular system, resul#ng in a beYer VO2 max (a measure of heart and lung
eﬃciency), metabolic rate and weight control by making your body con#nually burn calories
way past (up to 24-36hrs) the cessa#on of exercise itself. A phenomenon known as EPOC –
excessive post-exercise oxygen consump#on. Great for making your body burn fat for recovery.
2.) Skeletal System- Strength training, because of the weight force or stress working all the way
through your connec#ve #ssue (ligaments and tendons) to your skeletal system, it makes them
adapt also by becoming stronger. This results in stronger joints and improved posture (when
done correctly), and increases bone density thus reducing the possibility of osteopenia and
osteoporosis.
3.) Addi#onal Beneﬁts: When done consistently and with enough eﬀort, decreases the risk of
cardiovascular disease by increasing HDL (good) and decreasing LDL (bad) cholesterol. New
research is showing us that it helps our bodies produce cardio-protec#ve, an#-inﬂammatory
compounds that relax our arteries. Aerobic ac#vity does the same as well.
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4.) Decreases the risk of, and helps improve Diabetes- Studies have shown that the uptake of
glucose into the muscles during exercise happens independently of insulin. This means that
anaerobic exercise helps the body u#lize glucose more eﬃciently, and helps lower blood
glucose. Again, aerobic ac#vity helps as well.
5.) This is a big one, exercise science is now showing promising results in helping our body’s
immune system up-regulate, thus reducing the risk of infec#on, all the way to cancer. Many
cardiologists now highly recommend exercise as a treatment protocol for cancer pa#ents.
Studies have shown that physically ac#ve people have a 20 to 55% of lower risk of cancer than
their sedentary peers. The biological mechanisms behind this is beyond the scope of this
presenta#on, but they are available to you in module 3, should you want to learn more.
6.+) Finally, and the same can be said for aerobic exercise, that a ﬁtness lifestyle is very
protec#ve to the brain. It helps reduce the risk of depression and stress, by boos#ng beneﬁcial
hormones and neurotransmiYers. This will help you sleep and feel beYer, improve your selfesteem, aid in conﬁdence and produc#vity. It has also been shown to help ﬁght oﬀ Demen#a,
Alzheimer’ or cogni#ve decline in general.

Beneﬁts of aerobic training. So, if anaerobic means without oxygen, aerobic means with oxygen.
I could give you a quick synopsis of anaerobic energy metabolism of carbohydrates, but trying to
describe aerobic metabolism is beyond the scope of this presenta#on. Without making this a
degree in physiology and trying to describe the Krebs cycle, Cori cycle, oxida#ve
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phosphoryla#on, Beta Oxida#on and such. Suﬃce it to say that, aerobic metabolism means the
body uses oxygen to generate energy (ATP), by using fats as energy. Known as the oxida#ve or
aerobic energy system/pathway.
Aerobic metabolism occurs primarily at a lower intensity rate than anaerobic metabolism, and is
something you can con#nue to do for longer periods of #me. Walking, jogging, bicycling, rowing
and cross-country skiing are all good examples of aerobic exercise.
Before we get any further into the discussion of aerobic and anaerobic metabolism, I want to
make sure that you understand your metabolism is neither aerobic nor anaerobic 100% of the
#me. It works more on a con#nuum basis, and adjusts to the demands of its environment and
stresses it’s under. However, it has been shown to adapt to more of a fat burner or carbohydrate
burner depending upon the demands placed upon it both from a dietary or exercise point of
view.

The tangible health beneﬁts from aerobic exercise include, but not limited to:
1.) Improves the eﬃciency of your cardiopulmonary system (heart & lungs). This means your
heart becomes stronger and improves its cardiac output, by increasing its stroke volume
(amount of blood pumped per beat) and decreases your res#ng heart rate (how many #mes
your heart beats per minute when at rest).
Your lungs improve by becoming more eﬃcient at gas exchange (bringing in oxygen and
releasing carbon dioxide) and increases it’s VO2 max (the amount of oxygen your body can use
per minute). Just as an example, a good VO2 max for the average adult would be in the range of
30-40 (ml./kg. /min), whereas an elite athlete would be 80-90 (ml./kg. /min).
These adapta#ons in your cardiovascular system results in a decreased risk of cardiovascular
disease(s) because of a decrease in blood pressure and the bad LDL cholesterol, and an increase
in the good HDL cholesterol.
2.) Cardiovascular aerobic training is great way to burn calories, especially fat, which goes a long
way in losing weight and/or weight control and avoiding obesity and all its health issues
(diabetes, metabolic syndrome, and certain forms of cancer).
It should be noted that aerobic exercise burns more calories and fat during the #me of
exercising, anaerobic exercise, especially when done at high intensity, burns just as much, if not
more calories and fat, due to the demands put on muscle recovery. Again, known as EPOC.
3.) Helps ward oﬀ viral infec#ons by increasing your bodies temperature and thus improves your
immune response. It helps your body detox by eliminate toxins and heavy metals via swea#ng,
which helps your immune system and liver. And, as with anaerobic exercise, is good for your
brain and cogni#ve func#ons for the same reason(s).
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4.) Finally, research is now showing us that consistent aerobic and/or cardiovascular training has
an an#-aging eﬀect, by way of slowing down the shortening of our telomeres. More informa#on
on this is covered in module 3, but basically telomeres are a protec#ve “sheath” around the
ends of our chromosomes. Analogous to the protec#ve cap at the end of shoe laces. It is now
understood that as our telomere length shortens, we age faster.
Before we get into the workout program Op#mum365 recommends, let us ﬁnish with a few
more quotes that shed insight to living a healthy lifestyle.
“The secret of gegng ahead is gegng started.”
-Mark Twain
“I’m not telling you it’s going to be easy, I’m telling you it’s going to be worth it.”
-Art Williams

As you can see, there are many health beneﬁts associated with physical exercise, both aerobic
and anaerobic, and should be included into your lifestyle if your goal is Op#mum health. As the
saying goes, “physical ﬁtness cannot guarantee added years to your life, but can guarantee
added life to your years”. When combined with a whole food, minimally processed healthy diet,
avoiding known commercial/industrial toxins like you learned about, you should be able to stave
oﬀ disease and give yourself a good chance of living a healthy life way into your senior years!
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Not to men#on all the money you will save by avoiding being a “vic#m” of the Medical
Industrial Complex.
ASer many years of educa#on, experience and applica#on, it is Op#mum365 recommenda#on
that the best overall exercise program is to incorporate both aerobic and anaerobic movements
into the same workout.
There are many names given for this type of exercise programs, star#ng back to the circuit
training days, and up to the newer exercise regimen's such as: Orange Theory, Boot/Fit Camps,
High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT), and Cross Fit. We at Op#mum365 choose to call it Total
Body Integra#on Training.

The prerequisites to this type of workout include:
1). 5-15-minute cardio style warm up, to a perceived exer#on of 6 or 7, out of a scale to 10.
2). Followed by one set each of a leg dominant, a chest dominant, and a back dominant
exercise. Each exercise should include 15 to 25 repe##ons, move from one exercise to the other
within 45 seconds. Choose exercises that require balance, stabiliza#on and core ac#va#on when
possible.
3). A 30 to 90-second-high intensity cardio-accelerate exercise, done to a perceived exer#on of 8
or 9.
Repeat the leg, chest and back exercises you choose, use progressive resistance so that you
fa#gue (reach failure) at 12 to 20 reps for the second set, and then repeat your cardioaccelerate for 30-90 sec.
rd

For those who are moderately ﬁt, repeat this sequence for a 3 set using progressive resistance
if needed, to fa#gue (failure) at 8 to 12 reps, and ﬁnish with the cardio-accelerate.
Now choose a shoulder, bicep, tricep, abdominal (core) and another cardio-accelerate exercise,
st

sequence through them as you did with the original giant set. For the 1 set of each exercise,
pick a weight that you can do 15-20 repe##ons with, move between exercises within 45
seconds, and do your cardio-accelerate for 30-90 seconds.
Again, for those of you who are in moderately good shape, repeat this sequence again for a
second set using progressive resistance to failure for 8-12 reps.
*Your abdominal/core exercise should s#ll be performed for 15-20 repe##ons, or to failure.
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As stated in the beginning of this manual, a much more detailed exercise program that includes
over 200 exercises, broken down into body parts that you can just pick and choose to proceed
through this prescrip#on, along with videos to each exercise, is available on my personal
website at www.Op#mum365.net
For those of you who purchased the Op#mum365 Holis#c Health Educa#on program through
Achieve, or my personal website, can purchased it for only $49.00, otherwise the exercise
por#on is normally $89.00

Chapter 8. A summary of what we have learned, nutri#onal and
supplemental recommenda#ons and consider a few naturopathic
modali#es suppor#ve of op#mal health.
Welcome to the last chapter of Op#mum365!
This will be a summary of what we have learned in the previous modules and we’ll also highlight
the important messages.
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Then we will look at the possibility of using supplements and summarize what a healthy diet
looks like.
Finally, we will consider a few holis#c/naturopathic disciplines that could be very helpful and
beneﬁcial in your quest to op#mal health.

In chapters 1 and 2 we learned that in today's world and economics of a capitalis#c corporate
controlled society, we now live in a theore#cal sea of toxins and synthe#c chemicals that are
interfering with our biological systems and crea#ng all sorts of complica#ons and diseases.
Hopefully you also realized that the governmental agencies that we place our trust in to keep us
safe from these toxic chemicals are either non-exempt or have become more of a gatekeeper to
these very industries that are robbing us of our health, (and may I say wealth), and longevity. It
has become easy to see that the lust of money, power and posi#on has been superseded by the
noble calling of truth, respect and integrity.
Op#mum365 recommenda#on is to make a copy of these oﬀending chemicals & toxins and take
them with you shopping. Whether it be for personal care or household products, or groceries.
You can also go to my website at www.op#mum365.net and print of a copy. Addi#onally, refer
to your notes and weekly handouts on ways to mi#gate your exposure to these toxic chemicals.
(For those of you who take module lll)

!
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In module 3 we learned that our trauma/urgent/acute/emergency care systems are the best in
the world. But when it comes to chronic, degenera#ve and lifestyle diseases, your health is in
much beYer hands when you take personal responsibility and ownership of it. Today’s health
care system is no more than a sick care or disease-management system.
Never leave the fate and future of your health exclusively in the hands of a governmentally
controlled scheme of man, designed to keep us enslaved and dependent upon them, while at
the same #me beneﬁ#ng those at the top who make the rules.
Here is some food for thought, and something I want you to think about! However, it is my hope
that we will see ourselves out of this situa#on in the next genera#on or two as society wakes up
and starts seeing our current sick-care system for what it really is…outdated and resistant to
change from a pharmacological to a holis#c model.
Would you have ever thought we become sick because of a lack or deﬁciency of a synthe#c
patentable toxic chemical or radia#on exposure? Well that’s essen#ally what we have in our
current health care system today. Believe me, there is a con#nuous downplay and suppression
of viable holis#c health discoveries and an equally upliSing and hailing of allopathic or
conven#onal health discoveries. Always remember, iatrogenic illness, or illness due to medical
examina#on or treatment is conserva#vely the 3rd leading cause of death in America, and yet
we are faYer and sicker than any other #me in history!
As Dr. Andrew Weil has stated “You can't afford to get sick, and you can't depend on the present
health care system to keep you well. It's up to you to protect and maintain your body's innate
capacity for health and healing by making the right choices in how you live.”
Optimal health means becoming whole-heartedly engaged with our own health care. It means
not outsourcing our health to the health care system. It means getting rid of the fear and paralysis
we too often feel, and instead cultivating a sense of proactivity.
In chapters 4-7 you learned the power nutrition has regarding your healthcare outcomes. When
you boil it down to simple terms it becomes easy to see. Foods that are in their natural state (how
God provided them) has in them the sustaining elements needed to generate and perpetuate
health. Foods that have been adulterated, processed and then laced with chemicals are interfering
with your God given innate ability to maintain your health. It really is as simple as that!
It therefore is our responsibility to provide our bodies with the raw material it needs, support and
aid it with physical movement, eliminate or greatly reduce the toxins and poisons we expose it
to, provide it with hope and a sense of purpose, give it adequate rest when needed, surround it
with the greatest thing of all – LOVE, and it CAN maintain its health and longevity well into its
8+ decade.
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This brings us to the all-important ques#on: Does one need to take nutri#onal supplements to
achieve Op#mum Health? And if so, what do you recommend?
Op#mum365’s main message is that all mankind needs to maintain health is provided by God in
nature, it’s just up to science to discover it. We do however realize that in today’s world where
so many of us are so disconnected from nature, have such busy schedules it’s not prac#cal to
live such a lifestyle, that some#mes under certain #mes, condi#ons, circumstances, or
situa#ons, supplementa#on can be a viable solu#on. With that said however, you cannot
supplement or exercise yourself to good health with a S.A.D.! We encourage you to at least live
by the 80-20 rule, where 80% of the #me you are making healthy food choices, and the other
20% - no sweat.
But if you are going to supplement, here is a current list of what Op#mum365 would consider
useful and the #mes, condi#ons, circumstances or situa#ons in which they may be helpful. I
pose you with a rhetorical ques#on however. Do you know what the most important vitamin/
mineral/supplement there is?...The one that your body is most deﬁcient in!
Here they are in no par#cular order.
1.) Food based and/or matrix Mul# Vitamin/Mineral
The food based/matrix means the cons#tuents that are in the supplement are in the form that
is found in real food. It has just been super condensed and dehydrated to ﬁt into a capsule. Your
body recognizes them as real food, and thus can u#lize them much beYer than synthe#c
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isolated vitamins and minerals. If your diet becomes lack of whole foods, organic fruits and
vegetables, it may be a good idea to supplement.
2.) A high-quality Omega 3, void of mercury and other contaminants
As we have seen, the Standard American Diet has become heavily inﬂuenced by the highly
processed vegetable oils. These oils are very high in the pro-inﬂammatory Omega-6 faYy acids,
thus throwing our delicate balance of Omega-3 to Omega-6 oﬀ. We must remember that
inﬂamma#on is a root cause of many degenera#ve diseases.
Current scien#ﬁc literature recommends a ra#o (omega-6 to omega-3) of 2-1 and up to 4-1. If
you are following a S.A.D., your omega-3 to omega-6 is somewhere in the range of 1-20+. If your
diet becomes lack of Omega-3 faYy acids (seafood and ﬁsh, nuts and seeds, organic sourced
meat, eggs and dairy, green leafy vegetables or otherwise for#ﬁed food), then supplemen#ng
your diet might be a good idea.
3.) Vitamin D3 - The sunshine vitamin
Of all the vitamins and minerals our bodies need for op#mum health, vitamin D is the only one
our bodies can manufacture on its own – from sunlight. All the others must be supplied by the
diet. With the fear and phobia surrounding sunlight and skin cancer these days, it is es#mated
that 80% of Americans are deﬁcient in Vitamin D. The darker one’s skin is, the more likely they
will be deﬁcient.
Vitamin D is needed for so many biological systems from making bones and teeth stronger,
immune system support, to epigene#cs and gene expression, that making sure you have
adequate D is prudent. Ironically, the same foods rich in Omega-3’s are the same foods high in
Vitamin D. Mushrooms are also a good source, and otherwise for#ﬁed foods.
For those of you who take module lll, or anyone who is a par#cipant in your class, I have
provided a good printout detailing the virtues of vitamin D in your handouts which I highly
recommend your read, but if you are lacking in foods high in vitamin D, or not gegng enough
sensible sunlight (10-15 minutes a day, 3 days a week) then adding a Vitamin D3 supplement
might be a good idea. Especially in the winter months or if you are a person of dark skin.
4.) A high-quality food based an#oxidant
An an)oxidant is a molecule that inhibits the oxida#on of other molecules. Oxida#on is
a chemical reac#on that can produce free radicals, leading to chain reac#ons that may
damage cells and/or DNA. An#oxidants are therefore believed to be helpful in slowing down the
aging process, and protec#ve against the damaging eﬀect of free radicals to the cells and its
organelles, especially the DNA and mitochondria.
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Those who’s diets are lack in an#oxidant foods such as fresh fruits and vegetables, beans and
nuts, herbs and spices or green tea and coﬀee, could probably beneﬁt from a food based
an#oxidant. Think in terms of ea#ng the colors of the rainbow, as each color represents a
speciﬁc class of an#oxidant that act in the body a speciﬁc way.
5.) A good quality Probio#c
This topic I thought of covering in the next sec#on – naturopathic modali#es for op#mum
health, but have decided to include it here because it’s something you can control with your
diet, and by avoiding substances that destroy it. That being your microﬂora or microbiome.
I have provided you with a good printout that explains and details the health beneﬁts of a
healthy microbiome (in module lll), so for our discussion sake, I will s#ck to the basics.
Within the last 10 years or so, science has begun to shed new light on the importance and
implica#ons of the hundreds of millions of microbes that live within our diges#ve system and
our body as a whole. It’s es#mated that the number of microbes that live within and on us
outnumber our body cells 10 to 1. Science is showing us that these microbes have a very strong
symbio#c rela#onship to their host – you.
We’re not going into the names of these bacteria (you can ﬁnd that out in your handouts), but
most are good and beneﬁcial to our health, and some are bad or pathogenic. It is when “bad”
bacteria begin to crowd out the “good” bacteria, our health in general begins to deteriorate. It is
es#mated that up to 80% of our immune system is dependent on a healthy microbiome! The
latest studies are beginning to show us that even our brain health is associated with our gut
health, called the gut/brain axiom.
So, what is one to do to insure they have a healthy microbiome?
1.) Don’t use an#bio#cs, unless it is the last line of defense you have. An#bio#cs, for as much
good as they provide in killing pathogenic microbes, will also kill oﬀ your “good” bacteria in your
body. They don’t discriminate! Using an#bio#cs will wipe out most of your microbiome, and as
your diges#ve system recolonizes its ﬂora, unless you use a good probio#c and/or eat
fermented foods, chances are your microbiome will colonize with a less than op#mal microﬂora.
This can become a vicious cycle of one infec#on aSer another, while your health con#nues to
deteriorate because our overall health is highly dependent on a health microbiome.
2+.) Other substances that are known to interfere with that delicate balance of ﬂora are:
An#microbial soaps, wipes and other personal care products. Use just good old soap and water,
and don’t be afraid of gegng a liYle dirty. Also, ar#ﬁcial sweeteners in general, but primarily
Sucralose and/or Splenda. They contain chlorine molecules aYached to them and can kill oﬀ
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your healthy biome. And ﬁnally, some medica#ons (proton pump inhibitors) and medical
procedures (cesarean sec#ons), to name a few.
Some other things you can do besides avoiding the for-men#oned “killers” of your microbiome,
you can supply your body with beneﬁcial bacteria by using a good probio#c and regularly ea#ng
fermented foods such as: Real yogurt, Keﬁr, Sauerkraut, Kombucha, Kimchi, Tempeh, Miso,
Yakult & Pickles.
Before we leave this subject, I want to men#on a liYle about prebio#cs. Prebio#cs are the
soluble and insoluble ﬁbers we get from ea#ng produce such as vegetables, fruits, legumes,
nuts, seeds etc. It is these foods that feed and nourish our microﬂora so they con#nue
mul#plying and keep our gut health in check. Just another reason to eat your fruits and
vegetables!

!
Other holistic health practices that are worth considering in your quest of Optimum health. All
these practices have thousands of years of anecdotal use, and best of all they are much safer than
the toxic compounds used in contemporary/allopathic medicine.
Chiropractic Care- The great thing about chiropractic care is that the principle in which their
profession is built upon - the body has the innate God given ability to heal itself (under the right
conditions), and it’s the chiropractor’s job to facilitate this, is exactly what this course is all
about!
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Knowing that the nervous system innervates every cell and organ in the body, they focus their
attention on the proper alignment of your spine to assure proper function.
Aside from the obvious of neck/back pain and sciatica relief, chiropractic care and adjustments
have been shown to be very effective in relieving and eliminating many health issues. Including,
but not limited to: headaches, ear infections, colic, arthritis and other joint pain, scoliosis,
osteoporosis, asthma, blood pressure issues, surgery prevention and even oxidative stress.
Not only is chiropractic care helpful in eliminating health issues, it is also helpful in boosting and
improving such things as: organ function, immune system, energy production, pregnancy
outcomes, posture, neurological conditions (MS), and athletic performance.
Best of all, these benefits are achieved without the use of toxic and dangerous drugs or surgery!
Earthing/Grounding- simply means to have direct skin contact with the earth. This can be
accomplished either by walking barefoot or lying down on the grass, sand, dirt, concrete or
swimming in bodies of water as all these surfaces are conductive.
We as a human species are far removed from the days of walking around barefoot or spending
much time being “one with nature”, and, our health is paying a hefty price for it. The surface of
the earth has energy flowing through it and acts as one big grounding surface that allows the
stored positive and inflammatory ions our bodies store, to be exchanged with the negatively
charged ions from the earth’s surface. Think of it as one big antioxidant provided to you free
from mother nature.
This is important because as we have learned, chronic inflammation is a key trigger to many
degenerative diseases such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, arthritis, Alzheimer’s and cancer.
For those of you completing module lll, I’ve included a PDF for you on earthing/grounding and
encourage you to read it for more clarification on this subject, where to find more information
should you be interested, and other grounding devices that can work.
Essential Oils/ Aromatherapy- At this point and time, I am not knowledgeable or informed
enough to talk much about essential oils. I do know however that the use of them are used in the
treatment of many conditions and ailments all the way from the common cold to treating serious
diseases as cancer. It is well worth considering, and I will include an essential oils beginner guide
in your handouts.
Acupuncture -
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Reference
Chapter (week) 1.)
Environmental Toxins: www.worldometers.info/view/toxchem/
Environmental Working Group (E.W.G.) Dirty Dozen: List of 12 Hormone-altering
chemicals and how to avoid them
Tox Town: Environmental Health Concerns and Toxic Chemicals, NIH Us Na#onal Library
of Medicine. www.toxtown.nlm.nih.gov
Fluoride Ac#on Network: Acute Fluoride Toxicity from Toothpaste Inges#on, March
2012, Michael ConneY
The Health Dangers of Triclosan in Personal Care Products, www.mercola.com Dr.
Mercola
Triclosan: The Atlan#c, The Ingredient to Avoid in Soap, www.theatlan#c.com James
Hamblin, Nov 17, 2014

Chapter (week) 2.)
BPA: ar#cles.mercola.com/sites/ar#cles/archive/2015/03/25/health-risks-bpa.aspx
Myth: High Fructose Corn Syrup is No Worse for you than Table Sugar, Jillian Michaels
Sodium Nitrate: Reed, P.I. “The Role of Nitrosamines in Cancer Forma#on” Biblthcu.
Nutr. Dieta. 37:130-8 1986
Monosodium Glutamate: Food MaYers, Top 10 Food Addi#ves to Avoid.
Grocery Warning, MSG shown to damage the liver, brain, circulatory system and more.
Mike Adams p.172
Ar#ﬁcial Sweeteners: Medical Daily, 4 Dangerous Eﬀects of Ar#ﬁcial Sweeteners on Your
Health. Jul 10, 2013.
Dr. Mercola, Aspartame Ar#cles www.aspatame.mercola.com

Food Dyes: Food MaYers, Top 10 Food Addi#ves to Avoid
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Special Educa#on Degrees, Colors to Die For: The Dangerous Impact of Food Coloring
www.special-educa#on-degrees.net/food/dyes
Potassium Bromate: Environmental Working Group, was your bread baked with ﬂour
containing a possible cancer-causing addi#ve? www.ewg.org/research/potassium-bromate
Wed. Oct.14, 2015
Brominated Vegetable Oil: Dr. Mercola Coca-Cola and PepsiCo Agree to Remove Flame
Retardant Chemical from Their Products April 22, 2015 ar#cles.mercola.com
GMO’s: Natural Society, Study Links GMOs to Over 22 Diﬀerent Diseases-Yet More
Evidence GMOs Should be Banned, Chris#na Sarich, Dec 6,2014 www.naturalsociety.com/studylinks-gmos-22-diﬀerent-diseases
Organophosphates: Environmental Working Group, The Dirty Dozen www.ewg.org

Chapter (week) 3.)
The Cholesterol Conspiracy, Dr. Ladd R. Namara, M.D. p. 3-5 2004
Superbugs: What They Are and How You Get Them, WebMD, Kelli Miller & Hansa D.
Bhargava M.D. April 17, 2015
Flexnor Report-Medical Maﬁa: Buyer Beware of Buyer Be Dead, Posted by: Dr. Darrell
Wolfe AcPhD. In Alterna#ve Cancer Cures Preven#on
US Healthcare Expenditure Per Capita 2010 source: OECD Health Data 2012
CDC: Leading Causes of Death www.cdc.gov/nchs/fastats/leading-causes-of-death.htm
Medical Care is 3rd Leading Cause of Death in U.S. Chris Kressler April 26, 2008

Chapter (week) 4.)
American Heart Associa#on: Trans Fats Oct. 7, 2015 www.heart.org
Authority Nutri#on: Modern Nutri#on Policy is Based on Lies and Bad Science by Kris
Gunnars, BSc
The Ugly Truth: Vegetable Oils Are Bad – Thank your Body www.thankyourbody.com/
vegetable-oils/
Authority Nutri#on: 6 Reasons Why Vegetable Oils Can be Harmful by Kris Gunnars BSc
www.authoritynutri#on.com/6-reasons-why-vegetable-oils-are-toxic/
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Dr. Mercola: To Achieve Op#mal Health, Eat 50-70% of These Frequently Demonized
Food Dec.28, 2911 www.ar#cles.mercola.com/sites/ar#cles/2011/12/28/what-you-dont-knowabout-fats.aspx

Chapter (week) 5.)
Dr. Mark Hyman 5 Reasons High Fructose Corn Syrup Will Kill You www.drhyman.com/
blog/2011/05/13/5-reasons-high-fructose-corn-syrup-will-kill-you/
Environmental Working Group: EWG’s Farm Subsidy Database, www.farm.ewg.org/
progdetail.php?ﬁps=00000&progcode=corn
WebMD-An Overview of Diabetes www.webmd.com/diabetes/guide/diabetes-basics
Overview-Metabolic syndrome-Mayo Clinic
www.mayoclinic.org/disease.../metabolic-syndrome/home/ovc-20197517
Type 3 Diabetes: Dr. Mark Hayman M.D. March 16, 2016
Inﬂamma#on: 10 Scien#ﬁc Facts about Diet and Inﬂamma#on. Alex F. Sigurdeson M.D.
Aug 20, 2013
Heart Disease: Cleveland Clinic – How Carbohydrates Can Aﬀect Your Heart Health, Kate
PaYon R.D., MEd, CSSD, LD. March 17, 2015
Cancer: Emonol J.A., Pierce J.P., Natarajan L. Et al. Risk of Breast Cancer Recurrence
Associated with Carbohydrate Intake & Tissue Expression of IGF-1. Cancer Epidemiological
Biomarkers Preview
Phytonutrients: WebMD, Maryann T. Jacobson, MS, RD. October 29, 2014
Fiber: Dr. Mercola – The Health Beneﬁts of Fiber, Nov. 25, 2013
mTOR: Dr. Mercola – The Very Real Risks of Consuming Too Much Protein. Sept. 3, 2014
Dr. Ron Rosedale & Dr. Mercola – How and Why Too Much Protein Triggers Aging
and Cancer

Chapter (week) 6.)
FDA Basics – What is the Meaning of ‘Natural’ on the Label of Food? March 4, 2016
FDA Speciﬁca#ons for Health Claims and Decep#ve Terms
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Meaningless Food Labels We Tend to Believe – www.blindedbythelighY.blogspot.com/
2014/01/meaningless-food-labels-we-tend-to.html
USDA – Organic Standards www.ams.usda.gov/grades-standard/organic-standard
USDA Process Veriﬁed – Never ever 3 www.processveriﬁed.usda.gov/
Cer#ﬁed Humane-Raised & Handled – www.cer#ﬁedhuman.org
Transi#on to Organic Factsheet – USDA Na#onal Organic Program 11/15/15
IRT Ins#tute for Responsible Technology- Health Risks of GMO’s
www.responsibletechnology.org/gmo-educa#on/health-risks/
Collec#ve Evolu#on – 10 Scien#ﬁc Studies Proving GMOS Can Be Harmful to Human
Health. www.collec#ve-evolu#on.com Arjun Walia April 8, 2014
Food Label Changes – FDA Labeling & Nutri#on, Changes to the Nutri#on Facts Label
5/20/16
PLU Codes – Interna#onal Federa#on for Produce Standards (IFPS) Aug. 2015

Chapter (week) 7.)
Anaerobic Energy Metabolism - William D. McArdle, Frank I. Katch, Victor L. Katch,
Exercise Physiology – Energy, Nutri#on & Human Performance 2nd ed. 1986
Cardio-protec#ve, an#-inﬂammatory compounds – www.WellnessResources.com, How
Exercise Improves Cardiovascular Health. Feb. 4, 2010
Diabetes: Exercise and Type 2 Diabetes – Na#onal Ins#tute of Health. SR Colberg, PHD,
FACSM, et al. Dec 2010
Cancer: Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise. Nov.2003 35(11); 1823-1827,
Am. J. Public Health. Nov 2010 106(11); 2288-2295
JAMA Oncology, March 26, 2015 [Epub ahead of print]
Demen#a & Alzheimer’s: Alzheimer’s Associa#on Interna#onal Conference. July 24-27th
2015
Telomeres: Medicine and Science in Sport and Exercise – Physical Ac#vity, Physical
Fitness and Leukocyte Telomere Length: The Cardiovascular Health Study. Soares. Miranda L.,
Imamura F.,
Siscovich D., Jenny NS., Fitzpatrick AL., Mozaﬀarian D. Dec. 2015 (12) 2525-34
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Integrated Body Condi#oning – The Miracle Workout: The Revolu#onary 3-step Program
for Your Perfect Body. W. Jackson Davis. PhD. 2005

Chapter (week) 8.)
(I’m about 80% done wri#ng this sec#on, and guarantee to have it done ASAP, will include
references then)
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Partnerships
Robert Raymond

Achieve Systems

www.achievesystems.com

Environmental Working Group

www.ewg.org

The Daniel Plan

www.danielplan.com

Dr. Joseph Mercola

www.drmercola.com

Health Freedom Alliance

www.healthfreedoms.org

The Truth About Cancer

www.thetruthaboutcancer.com

The Real Truth About Health

www.therealtruthabouthealth.com

Food MaYers

www.foodmaYers.tv

Shari MiYeco

Diet Terminator

sharimiYeco@gmail.com

Aaron Hancock D.C.

aaron_hancock@hotmail.com

Pastor Rick John

rjohn@fcchurch.org

(Will be able to add more as #me goes on)
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BIO
Autobiography
Name: Les Sparks
College Degree(s): Bachelors in Human Nutrition and Dietetics
Bachelors in Exercise Physiology
Certifications Held: A.C.S.M. American College of Sports Medicine
A.C.E. American Council on Exercise
IDEA Health & Fitness Association
A.D.A. American Dietetic Association
A.N.A. American Nutraceutical Association
I have been involved in the fitness/wellness industry in one form or another since 1982
when I started my bodybuilding career. After successfully competing for several years, I obtained
a dual bachelor’s degree from Colorado State University in 1991. One for Human Nutrition and
Dietetics, the other in Exercise Physiology. In 2008 I won both the Natural Colorado State and
Northern Colorado bodybuilding Championships in the 45 and over class.
I have always made sure I continue to stay abreast of my chosen fields by continuing my
education with the above certifications, along with attending many continuing educational
seminars. I am currently with Achieve Fitness Systems where I attend and provide continuing
education to the Fitness, Nutrition and Therapy Industries.
I began my Personal Training career in 1984 and continued it through my college
education. Upon graduating from college, I started my own health and wellness consulting
business – OmniHealth. As the name implies, OmniHealth’s objective is to equip you with the
tools necessary to achieve your total health goals thru proper movement, diet, lifestyle and
awareness. The continuing educational program I developed (Optimum365), teaches other fitness
professionals how to do the same in their communities.
I specialize in dietary and nutritional consulting from weight loss to bodybuilding,
Optimal Health and Disease Prevention. Aside from Personal Training, I also provide Exercise
Prescriptions tailored to your fitness goals and time constraints. I am also available for
Nutritional Seminars and fitness classes from small groups to corporate settings. I look forward
to helping you personally, or your entire staff, in understanding and applying the fundamentals in
disease prevention, reduced health care costs, and living a life with more vitality and
productivity.
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To learn more about the services I provide, and how I can help you achieve the fitness of
your dreams, I encourage you to visit my website at www.omnihealth.biz. or
www.optimum365.net
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